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FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

UK retailers sel global pace 
by Robert Ashton HMV and Virgin are both outlinlng plans which will underline the posi- tion of UK retailing as the strongest and most developed in the world music market. HMV Group chief executive Alan Giles last week revealed plans to accelerate its overseas expansion, on the back of its flotation this 

Giles: leading HMV expansion 

launch of a store in Melboume's city 
Down under to attend Tuesday's store opening, Virgin Retail chief executive Simon Wright was also due to view a site for a Sydney store which is set to open before the end of 
Wnght says Virgin is looking to open some five Megastores in Australia, to complément a chain of 50 to 60 smaller stores which it is planning to establish through its deal with Australian market leader Sanity. 

saw Sanity take over 77 Our Price stores last year (see right) - Virgin is taking control of the smaller Australian stores, which previously made up Sanity's Into Music chain. Ali the stores will be rebranded as Virgin. In announcing plans for HMV's public listing last Thursday, chief executive Alan Giles revealed ambi- tions plans to take the retailer through the 200-store barder in the UK with another 65 branch openings, as well as pushing ahead with its international schedule of new stores. Giles identified the Japanese mar- 

Wright; opening Australian stores ket, where HMV has operated for the past 12 years and is already ranked as the fourth largest retailer, as a pri- ority for the chain; it currently has 34 stores in that country and Giles believes it could eventually have 100 
Canada is also set to benefit from future investment; another 40 HMV shops are expected to be opened there in the coming years. "HMV UK is a fabulous business," Giles says. "We have 135 stores at 

a major national 

ber at more than double the 90-plus outlets operated by rival Virgin in the UK, are still necessary in the chang- ing music retailing environment. It is unclear precisely how much money the HMV flotation will raise, although it is expected to be between £300m and £600m, valuing HMV at around £lbn. :h of the fonds will go towards lowering the group's i nt £350m 
rédemption of its outstanding senior préférence shares and général corpo- rate purposes, to "tum it [HMV] into more of an orthodox company". EMI, which has a 42.65% stake in HMV Group, will also gain a windfall from the float because it says it will realise a "proportion" - expected to be around half - of its stake, earning the group between £180m and £250m. EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli says he "experts to continue as a significant following the flot 

Sanity set to roll out 
stores from Mon After initial delays, the first of Sanity UK's newly-converted Our Price stores is due to launch in the week commencing April 22 in tandem with a change of premises for Sanity's London headquarters. The Watedoo station store will be the first of the shops to be refitted, while Paddlngton and Victoria stores are expected to roll out soon afterwards followed by the temaining shops in the chain. The roll-out of the remodelled station stores - originally due to start in the first week of April - was hit by delays as Sanity awaited planning approvals from Railtrack. "The station stores took longer to clear everything w'rth Railtrack and some of our stores are llsted buildings," says Sanity UK head of product and marketing Wayne Allen. "The new look is totally différent from Our Price." The Australian-owned company bought out the Our Price chain last October. Sanity is also set to relocate from Its central London offices in the Our Price building to Alperton in Wembley on April 22. 

WEA London signing Hollv Valance (pictured) was among the acts set to wrap up the last of IVITV's Five Night Stand gigs iast Saturday at London's Océan venue. The former Nelghbours star was due to take the stage - alongside Blue, Liberty X, Warren Stacey and Bellefire at the MTV Hits show - to perform her début single Kiss Kiss, which is set for an April 29 release. Product manager Naomi Beresford- Webb says the retail response to the single, which has topped The Box chart for two weeks, has been "phénoménal". "Retail has been very enthuslastlc and we have great hopes for the single," she says. "But we are mlndful that we are establishing an artist and we are very much looking at the Kylle model of success." A viral marketing campalgn via Valance's newly-created music website and SMS text messaging is being launched in the run-up to the release of the single. "We are predicting a Top 10 airplay hit for Kiss Kiss by the week of release," adds Beresford-Webb. 
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Charts trial to restrict midweeks 
A new system of midweek "sa flashes" is to be trialled from t week, limiting access to ' controversial data. The Officiai UK Charts Compi confirmed last Thursday that Bard Council had agreed to proposai from the BPI Council to t a "privileged ai 

bels to access to data only on their vn singles releases. Each company Il have to nominate one individual rch to whom the data will be leased. Précisé sales figures and 

roncems that midweek data was )eing picked up by press and média rnd being used to spark off négative 
Maskatiya says tha 
"reinforce the 

i" service fr a will continue to b Maskatiya says that, after the trial, 

Warner potiches Woolies' Young 
Warner Music UK has poached Woolworths' entertainment head Alan Young as successor to its long- serving sales director Jeff Beard. Young, who has headed the retailer's entertainment stratégie 

after 30 years with Wan Warner chairman am Phillips says he appointi 

n of equivalen 
Phillips notes Young's mo\ similar one to that of Steve Gallant, who left Asda to become commer- cial director at PolyGram, later Universal. "[Alan] has an estab- lished track record of the highest order and will bring to V 

■e considered join- ing. The opportunity came along and I thought it was a really exciting career change," he says. Young believes his switch from retailer to record company executive emphasises the ever-closer rela- tionship between the two sides of the industry. "As we go fo. the relationship 

and dynamism reflecting his years in the retail business," he says. Young, who has been with Kingfisher/Woolworths since joining as a graduate trainee 16 years ago, says he is very excited about the 
-Warner is one of the few compa- 

Beard's planned exit from the company will end another link with the Rob Dlckins-era Warner opéra- tion. Beard joined as promotions représentative in 1972 and served as area sales manager, field sales and promotions manager and gén- éral sales manager before becom- 
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NEWS 
M W COMMENT 
WE ARE THE BEST AT MUSIC RETAIL When the IFPI convenes this Tuesday to unveil its figures for the global music industry in 2001, it il unlikely to be a pretty sight. Sales the world over are down, with the UK firmly establlshed as one of the few markets offerlng relief. But, while it is easy to focus on the négative thlngs in business right now, there is some encouraging signs too - partlcularly wifhin the retail sector. As HMV announced plans to float - and use the cash to fund an aggressive expansion in the UK and overseas - last week, Simon Wright was Jumping on fiight to Austraiia to set seal on Virgin Retail's retum to Aussie high streets. Wright, in his capacity as Bard chairman, has long been I arguing that the resilience of the UK market - ar ' declining global music sales - is, in part, attributable to I a strong British retail tradition. And he is dead right. Travei anywhere in Europe or the US and one thing is clear - the British are best at music retail. And that cannot be underestimated if we want to maintaln the buoyancy of the UK market over the past few years. Developing talent is crucial. But if you don't make that talent accessible to consumers, we might as well pack up and go home. Fortunately, British retailers have it down to a fine art. What is surprisîng is that there remains very limited co- opération on a commercial level between the two sectors of the record business - the record retailers and the record companies - to hamess this strength in helping underpin our efforts to sell British talent overseas. Sureiy, there is scope for leveraging the strength of British retail to help promote music from these shores too. The BPI's campaign with Virgin in the US is one such opportunity, but this remains the tip of an iceberg. International success for UK talent benefits ail of us - labels, retailers, publishers, managers, artists, concert promoters, everyone. We offer the best retail in the world - let's make the most of it. Martin Talbot, mart'm@musicweek.com 

CD-RS: THE EUROPEAN VIEW WILL HELP Now that Liverpool FC are out of the Champions League, Europe, to me, means just one thing - imports and the chance to compete on price with the major chains and supermarkets. European législation has been of little interest to the average music retailer over the years, especially since the much-heralded Treaty Of Rome failed to deliver its promise of a level playing field for small businesses throughout the EU. Thlngs may be changing, though, now that Gera-Europe is beginning to act on issues affecting European entertainment retailers. UK music retailers are well represented, as Bard director général, Bob Lewis, is the Gera-Europe vice- president and reports back to the Bard council on a regular basis. The Gera-Europe Council met last week and among the items on the agenda was one that has already been highlighted by many UK dealers - the problems caused by record labels releasing "secure CDs" without discussing the issues with retailers and consumers first. No one can compiain about the labels' attempts to cuit plracy, but at the moment secure CDs can cause more problems than they solve, especially as it is the retailer who is left to explain the issues to their customers who bought the album in good faith and expected to be able to listen to it on any hardware they choose. As usual, there will be no quick fix, as there are already a dozen or so technologies in use. But at least now that we are approaching the problem from a European point of view, there may be a chance of persuading the record industry to agree on one solution which will benefit everybody concerned. If we are to win the battle against counterfeiters and pirates, then we need everybody on board. That means record companies, retailers and consumers, and the only way to do that is to inform retailers and customers which technologies are being used and, more importantly, why it is being used. A European approach to counter illégal copying, including an information and advertising campaign, may well be the answer and this can only be good for the UK music Industry.  
Pau! Qulrk's column Is a Personal view 

Jubilee parties to 
test licence laws A leading lobbyist for entertainment licensing reform is predicting Golden Jubilee anarchy during this summer's 

However, a license is needed if three or more people perform. The Musicians' Union's adviser on entertainment licensing reform Hamish Birchall is now urging pubs and clubs to sign up for temporary entertainment licences, as only 5% of the UK's 111.000 licensed premises currently have a licence. 
infringements that can indude a landlord encouraging people to join in singing. The maximum penalties 

MTV unveils research with 
anti-globalisation movement 
MTV last week unveiled the results of a sutvey into how young people view global brands, to assess how its advertising revenue might be affected by viewers' support for the anti-globallsation movement. More than 75 représentatives from the record industry attended last week's présentation of focus group research carrled out by MTV - itself a global brand - at the end of last year In the UK, Germany, Italy, the Netheriands and Sweden. The study was prompted by the best-selling book No Logo by Naomi Klein and questioned 16- to 24-year- olds on their views on the celebrity endorsement of products, the qualT ty of items, brand image, advertising 

rganisation dri- ven by advertising revenue, we needed to find out how the antl-glob- 

trend might affect our clients' markets and to see how we were percelved," says MTV Networks Europe's strategy vice président Graham Saxton. "We found that MTV is not really regard- ed as a global brand by most viewers because the stations are so region- alised, while MTV is seen as having a social conscience." He adds, "For record companies and advertising agencies, we are a holder of youth insight and MTV wants to share the research it has. Labels that treat acts as brands might have to adjust their marketing and promotion plans, for instance." The results revealed that most consumers still prefer good quality branded products and are unlikely to stop buying an item because a Com- pany opérâtes unethical policies, unless they are directly affected. 

Retailers call for relhink 

over copy-prolected CDs 

- 
: 
S 

(Géra) Europe - 

to properly 

support the fght against piracy, he says. "This is a 
initiatives to take action to safeguard our industry against these losses. But this is an industry matter and not a compétitive one, so we are seeking dialogue from record labels about their plans and Systems." 

companies, such as Sony, products with saying they won't play on CD- ," says Lewis, who is also direc- ' Bard. "Other compa- forthcoming." Géra Europe's council agreed at a 
month with three demands of record industry: • Agreement between the rec companies on inter-operable ti nologies with the same end resuli 
• Proper labelling of CDs with infor- than a decade 
encoded technology has placed 

BRI director général Andrew Yeates organisation has already written recommendation to its members to label releases that have been encrypted, but he ques- tions the reality of adopting a single approach to copy-protecting record- ings from piracy. "A one-size-fits-all approach raises not only compétition law and gate- keeper issues and provides a tempt- ing challenge to hackers, but would also defeat the underlying impor- tance of encouraging innovation and choice of services for the présenta- tion of music to the public in the future," he says. Sony Europe communications vice président Jonathan Morrish says the major has issued more than 120 albums aoross Europe that have been copy-protected and has made a point of cleady labelling the releases. "It is important consumers are aware of this issue," he says. "Copyright contrai is nothing new - it has been around the video industry for more 
i't have a problem with it." Meanwhile, BMG says it plans to start issuing copy-managed promo- tional CDs in the US from this month as part of its strategy to protect copy- righted content. 

Absolute Radio eyes Kent licence with Go-FM bid 
opérations director Clive Dickens targeting a new ai group to try to win 

Go-FM will be aimed at a 35-plus audience playing répertoire by artists such as Dido, David Gray and REM and makes its initial outing as part of Absolute's bid to win the West Kent local FM licence, which Is currently controlled by Kent Messenger-owned Mercury 96.""'- ' *'■ ' " 

mdependent station is marke too young a démographie. " aim for a 35- to 49-year-old 

Dickens; almlng to grow portfolio International, Eurocast and Ulster TV, v'i" be aiming to build a régional first. of two adult formats radio business with its youth brand  jmp FM. 
Dickens says the Go brand will e group this year, in a strategy to grow a portfolio of local stations either by licence      bids or acquisitions. At the same who had previously listened to 

As part of the group's plans, Dickens has appointed one-time Capital Radio colleague Mark Briggs to the rôle of local radio development director. Briggs was formerly Capital's group head of commercial services, before becoming régional managing direc- tor at Radio investments in 2000 and, most recently, joined the UKRD Group, overseeing the relaunch of its East London station Active FM as Soul City. 
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tainment production compony Initial Film & TV will spend up to a year researching a three-part sériés for Channel 4 called The Voice, investigating what makes a marketable vocalist. Each heur- explore the sounds group slngers and include archive material from artists such as Bjôrk (pictured), Maria Callas, Bing Crosby, Aretha Franklin and Sting. "We want to 
great vocalist a smash hit by studying the biology of the voice to dlscover why some voices make the halrs on the back of your neck stand up," says executive producer Malcolm Gerrie. The programmes are being produced by Alan Lewens, who worked on BBC2's Walk On By sériés. Channel 4 has retained the International TV rights while Initial, part of Endemol UK, keeps the DVD and audio rights. Initial has put the contract for a compilation album to support The Voice out to tender and Is close to signing a deal for a DVD and book to accompany the sériés. 

Bertelsmann tipped 
to buy out Napster Bertelsmann decllned to comment thls week on reports that it plans to buy the stake In lile-sharing service Napster whlch H does not own for just $20m (£14m). The company's chief executive Thomas Middlehoff was reported by 
sald Bertelsmann planned to buy out the original shareholders, because he believes the strategy is right. 
through loans ar mated £85m si 

buy out the remalning sf 

n 52% of Napster unting to an esti- e it backed the 

3mv joins forces with Tornado 

for indie-label digital service 
by Martin Talbot Sales and marketing opération 3mv has created an alliance with digital média provider Tornado to offer a dig- ital delivery service for independent labels. 3mv says the move, the first since a management buy-out I ffom Play It Again S become the first company offering a one-stop, distribution service span- ning both the physical and digital realms. The deal, whlch results in the launch of joint venture 3mv Digital, is 

ch supplies technical infrastruc- j to online services such as Virgin gastores (in the UK and France), V, BOL and V Shop. rleil Ferris, who t 

market this moming (Monday) because of Tornado's status as a company quoted on the Aim stock 
Founded in 1999, Tornado is a provider of digital média (encompass- ing text, images, video and audio) 

whether we we're actually totaliy complementary. In the digital world, we are effectively the warehouse and the company delivering the package; 3mv don't do delivery or the storage." Tornado will enable 3mv Digital to be able to offer pay-per-download, streaming, webcasts and other 
established watermarking, encryption and digital rights management technologies. 

Virgin Records général Pinnade commercial c média Mark Hutton, wf 

Hutton: headlng 3mv Digital 
Tornado currently handles the tech- nical infrastructure for BMG's Westlife £14.99 per-year subscription 

deal being announced to market. "The rights bek labels,'he says. "Whatws 
exploit those rights." Trafford and co-founder Max K finalised a buyout of 3mv - ext ing it from Play It Again Sam 

Newprizehighlights 
leading Irisli albums 

newly-launched Ten Itish albums are to et the spotlight contest mirroting the lecnmcs Mercury Music Prfce. The National Music Prize, whlch has been given support by music organisations in Ireland such as Imro 

will launch in August when a panel of Judges will select thelr five favourite    ed between July 1 

A shortlist of 10 albums will be announced at the end of August with those selected then given alrplay support during September on Irish radio stations. A compilation album 1s also planned. Reid spoke to Mercury Prlze chalrman of the judges Simon Frith before launchlng the event and says he has modelled it on the UK-based contest. 
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Music content m core of 

new BBC and Emap titles 
Compétition for young magazint readers intensifies this monlh, with the launch of two titles relying heav- ily on music content to boosl BBC Magazines' monthly sor to the defunct Live & Kicking brand, It's Hot, hits the news-stands tomorrow (Tuesday), while Emap Performance enters new territory for the teen market by publishlng a weekly called Sneak every Tuesday from April 30. Both magazines are aiming for an initial circulation of around 100,000 and will be celebrity-based with their music éditorial pop-driven, even though titles focusing on this genre have suffered significant circulation 

Between July and December, mar- ket leader Top Of The Pops Magazine saw its circulation dip by 19.6% to 245,423 (source; ABC), Smash Hits by 9.7% (200,212), TV Hits by 25.1% (151,252) and Live & Kicking - last published in March - by 41.7% (67,784). It's Hot is priced at £1.80 and 

kind for this end of the market an supported by an extensive awan ness-raising campaign," she say: "There will be CD cover-mounts an 

3^- 

Sneak: Emap weekly ali produced by th team of editor Peter Hi chief Jeremy Mark and publishlng director Lindsaye Fox. Fox says around 50% of the con- tent will be music and the title is aiming at nine- to 13-year-old girls, a slightly younger audience than the target for Live & Kicking. "It will be the only magazine of its 
e only oi 

news file 
MIISTRÏ PUSHES TV SERIES Ministry of Sound will be at the TV industry trade show MIPTV this week to sell its 26-part sériés on dance culture called Ministry of Sound, Mix of Nations. The sériés 

>o and DVD rights. 
COSTEUO TO PLAÏ R2 GIG Elvis Costello 1s following in the footsteps of artists such as Elton John and Paul Weller by performing at the BBC Radio Theatre for a Radio Two broadeast The April 28 recording will go out on the station at Spm on May 4 to back hls new Mercury album When I Was Cruel, whlch is out today (Monday). 
Bill TOHOSTHM SHOW Zoe Bail is to take over Ricky Gervais and Stephen Merchant's Ipm to Spm Saturday show on London-based Xfm for seven weeks from May 11, while they are filming a new sériés of BBC TV's The Office. 

for Universal Music International trontline marketing with immédiate etfect. Hope previously worked in the East West press office. 
•. "This 

for selling and d both physical and digital sales," he says. "It means we are the first future-proof, one-stop shop." 3mv co-founder Dave Trafford says sent via SMS because Musica 
Q PUBUSHES PUHK SPECIAL Emap title Q is issuing a punk spécial, Never Mlnd The Jubilee - Here's The True Story Of Punk, this Friday looking at its rise from the pubs and clubs of London to its peak during Silver Jubilee year. It will feature profiles on 15 punk bands, includlng The Clash, The Damned and The Sex Pistols. 
BRIXTON ACADEMY EXPAHDS More music fans will be able to enjoy concerts at the Brixton Academy following plans by the McKenzie Group to increase the venue's capacity from 4,272 to 4,800 later this year. The sister 
a refit with capacity for live evi increasing - subject to licence from 1,660 to 1,750. 
INCUBUS SCORE GOLD SAIES 

voucher for the first issue was istributed with the Sunday Mirror title Top Of The Pops Magazine. The BBC pians an exten- 

 g Moming View was last 3k certlfied gold by the BPI. Meanwhile, the compilation Soul Brothers wins silver honouts. 
HOW TV SHOWS" RATINGS COMPARE 

ily sample issue th Smash Hits this id is backingthe launch TV, radio and press i well as flyposting. Sneak, which has been developed ider the code name "Monkey" for e past few months, will be the only 
imisicweek.eom 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@niusicweek.com) 
chartfi I e 
• Parlophone's Pet Shop Boys strengthen their sales and airplay positions in Europe this week, with single Home And Dry rising tonumberse " ' ' 

ns chart, M 's leadoff single garners airplay around European radio stations, climbing charts in Austria (21-18), Belgium (108), Denmark (13-10), Germany (12-8) and entering at 17 in Switzerland. This helps to push Home And Dry's ranking in European radio's  to tracks to 11. 
• Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor maintains her appeal with Australian fans as Murder On The Dancefloor srts at number four this week. However, her run in the singles   

Telstnr strengthens lies wilh 

Warner after European deal 

ot lift is Read My bips drops nine places to 50 on the albums countdown there. While Murder... dips three places In the rundown of Europe's most popular radio tracks to 23, the single pushes ahead in Austria to début at 22 while rising 31-27 in Germany, holding at 1S In Switzerland and maintaining a Top 20 position in Italy. 
• EMhChrysalis' Robbie Williams sees bis older Sing When You're Winning album winning out over its follow-up Swing... album in the Australian albums chart this week. Sing... remains at number 12 while Swing... slides 15-18, as the tenacious Somethin" Stupid remains at 29 in Australia's singles chart. 
• RCAiArista's Westlife maintain their posKion in the airplay Top 20 of many European territories, while Worid Of Our Own also claims the highest new entry siot on the Australian singles sales chart, debuting at 21. The track gamers a steady stream of airplay across Europe's airwaves, hanging inside the Top 10 of the mosHistened-to tracks on European radio w'rth a number nine position for the second week running. Sliding 23-32 In the Dutch sales chart, the single makes airplay gains in Austria (11-6) and Switzerland (14-11), is a non-mover at nine in Denmark and enters Portugal's 

last week with her Parlophone album Fever tumbling from 11 to 21. Meanwhile, Can't Get You Out Of My Head was named the foreigh hit of the year at the Danish DJ Awards last week as latest single In Your Eyes retained a top five position across Europe's airwaves. The track ' s as the third most popular on the Euro 100 rundown, making its most significant gains in France (28-18), Ireland (7-3) and Switzerland (3-2). 
• European fans continue to support for George Michael's Freeekl, allowing the track to maintain strong sales chart positions around the continent this week. The Polydor-lssued single boasts the highest ranking for a UK-signed performer in the singles sales charts in key European territories. as Freeekl sits at 28 in Germany, 17 In the Netherlands and top Ave positions in Italy (3) and Spain (1). 

already includes Craig David in N America - by signing a European licensing deal with» 

keting of Telstar continental Europe, inciuding releas- es by BBMak, David and Mis-Teeq. The agreement, which follows the end of a two-year licensing tie-up with Edel, will cover the Multiply, ~ " 

opportunity for ail our affiliâtes in Europe," says président Warner Music Europe Paul-Rene Albertini, whose company's new agreement foi- 

David: to benefït from 
and Telstar Music which was signed last year for South East Asia. 'We are honoured to be associated with such a dynamic company and I look forward to Warner Music and Telstar forging a close working rela- tionship and achieving new levels of success across the région," he adds. Telstar Music Group international CEO Graham Williams says the deal also builds on the successful working partnership which Telstar has forged 

with Warner Music Group's Atlantic label in the US where Craig David has 
two-step. The news cornes as Atlantic préparés to go to radio with the third single from David's platinum-selling Born To Do It album, Walking Away. "Our recent experience working with Warner Music Group in the US has been hugely successful and, fol- lowing our association with WMI's South East Asian opération, we are confident that we now have the natur- ai partners for our business in Europe," says Williams. "At the same time, we would like to thank Edel for their hard work and achievements and wish them well in the future." He adds, 'Warner is a fully inte- grated company throughout Europe, while Edel is going through some well-publicised changes at the moment. We felt we needed a com- 

pany that could market our product on a pan-European basis." WMI Europe executive vice prési- dent Gero Caccia, who was closely involved in securing the deal which was six months in the making, says it 
s global market- ing might with an indépendant player around the worid. WMI has agreed with Edel to work Mis-Teeq from May 31, as the second phase of the German company's mar- keting campaign for the garage/R&B trio has yet to corne to a close. "Artistically-speaking, Telstar repre- sents a great combination in estab- lished acts and new talent and they are a valuable asset," says Caccia. "This is a huge opportunity to try and explode future acts in their rester with them using our marketing structure. Mis-Teeq are just one of tiiose." 

a 
Stéréophonies' V2-lssued Just Enough Education To Perform album is being given another boost in mainland Europe as the eut Have A Nice Day features in an Italian TV commercial for Martini Rosso. The ad may be rolied out into other European territories, depending on how current V2 discussions conclude. "The ad has been airing for two weeks in Italy and we are waiting to hear whether it will go around Europe," says V2 international product manager Julia Connolly. Stéréophonies, who wrapped up their European tour last month, have seen sales of Just Enough Education To Perform break the 2m mark across the whole of Europe. Meanwhile, Handbags And Gladrags goes to US radio in mid-May and is likely to mark the retum of the band Stateside following their recent tour. A DVD and VHS of Stéréophonies' July 2001 performance at Cardiff's Millennium Stadium entitied A Day At The Races hits the shelves on May 27, whiie a live album of the UK tour is due out on October 14. 

Jur Eyes Kylte Mlnogue (Parlophone) 

Love Foolosophy Jami roquai (Sony S2) } If You Corne Back Biue (Innocent/Virgin) l The Hindu Times Oasis (Big Brother/Sony) î Canl Gel You Oui... Kylto Mlnoguo (Parlophone) > Free Ughthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) We Are Ail Made Of Stars Moby (Mute) 

April 15/16 Big BangDJ conférence - perform DJ set on a boat travelling from Stockholm Finland, followed by radio and TV interviews inciuding MTV April 18 International phone 
April 20 Skolbeats festival, Sau Paulo April 27 Promo and performing at the Coachella Festival in the US April 28 Justice League, San Francisco, more 
May 2-6 Live dates around Germany May 7 Perform at Munich's Muffatiialle followed by TV promo May 8 Electronic Beats Festival, Cologne, interview witii Viva Interactive followed by festival coverage on Viva TV and press interviews. May 10-15 Gigs in Austria i " " 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

These are exciting times for soui crooner Ashanti, who simultaneously moves to the top of Billboard's singles and albums charts this week, becoming an "overnight success" some eight years after first attracting industry interest. The 21-year-old, born Ashanti Douglas in New York, was unable to advance her early career, and instead became moderately successful as a dancer and actress. She is certainly making up for lost time now, however, witii her self-titled début album selling an awesome 502,500 copies last week to become the biggest-selling début by any woman to date, and the biggest by any ad since Puff Daddy's No Way Out racked up first- week sales of 561,000 five years ago. Ashanti comprehensively demolished feliow fledgling R&B star Tweefs début album Southern Hummingbird, which débuts at number three with sales of 195,000. Sandwiched between them, Celine Dion's A New Day Has Corne complétés a female top three. Ashanti's singles chart career is even more healtiiy. Her début solo single Foolish jumps 3-1 on the Hot 100, leapfrogging over Whafs Luv, the Fat Joe single which holds at number two - and also features Ashanti. Meanwhile, Always On Time. Ashanti's collaboration with Ja Rule which topped the chart earlier this year, déclinés 12-17 on Its 23rd appearance in the chart. 

Ashanti and Tweefs albums are Uie only new entries to the Top 100 in a poor week for sales, which sees only six albums increasing week-on-week. The highest charting of these is Nappy Roots' Watermelon Chicken, which climbs 41-28 on a 15% hike, Among UK-signed acts, Kyiie Minogue (pidured) remains ahead, even though her Fever album slips 17-25. It sold just more than 42,000 copies 
f 36% decline on the Ptevious week, bringing its six-week tally to 428,000. Minogue is likewise the UK's star performer on the Hot 100, 

" eer<L t-?et You 0ut 0f My Head contintjes its decline, falling 11-14. - a'g Davlti posts what should be his last week on the Hot 100 with 7 
nn42'54 0n itS 20th aPPearance " recotds which fall below fk- î'e dr.0PPecl after 20 weeks - although airplay for his third US single Walking Away is building nicely, and it should hit the Hot 100 soon. According to Mediabase, which compiles US airplay statistics, Walking Away was alred 1.476 times on 107 stations last week, a 101% improvement week-on-week. It is currentiy being played almost exclusively on Top 40 stations but Atlantic, for whom ^ n the US, is hoping to turn it into a big Ré " ri-kk'""J surpnsingly, never took to 7 Days, which di 

73 m'k wfl5 HlP Hop/R&B chart- David's Born To Di 71 this week even though its sales are down 21% wee™, easeo nine months ago and has sold 1,132,000 ci 
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L A & R ~ EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS Gamesr@musicweek.com) 
news file 
PRODIGV PREPARE RETURN The Prodigy are set te retum In July with a new single entitled Baby's Got A Temper, which bas been described by vocalist Keith Fllnt as "a very aggresslve track". The single will be taken from the band's long antlclpated album which Is expected to be titled Always Outnumbered, Never Outgunned. 
B-UNIQUE SCOOPS BOUNTY KIUER DEAL B-Unique Music Publishing has fought off stiff compétition to sign Bounty Killer to a Worldwide deal. The artist, who appeared on and co-wrote No Doubt's recent hit Hey Baby, is also expected to sign a major US record deal in the coming weeks. B-Unique Publishing is a new venture by Ministry of Sound and 
Andy Boyd & Ross Newell, who co-wrote six tracks on Sophie Ellis Bextor's début album Read My bips. 
POLVOOR SIGNS DAIV Shonagh Daly, the 21-year-old singer and protegee of Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber, has signed to Polydor Records via Lloyd Webber's Really Useful Group. Daly shot to prominence when she performed at Ground Zéro In New York In October, after starring in Lloyd Webber's The Beautiful Game. Daly's début is currently being recorded ready for release at the end of the autumn, says Really Useful Records managing director Tris Penna. Polydor's Joint managing director Colin Barlow says, "Shonagh is potentlally one of the great singers. She has an Incredibly expressive voice." 

EAGIE ENSURES lEVEUERS COMEBACK The Levellers have signed a new recording deal with Eagie Rock Records, which will see them release new material under the Hag Records imprint. The band are currently completing work on their seventh studio album at their Metway Studio. The recordings are being produced by Alan Scott, who was responsible for their platinum-selling title Levelling The Land and number one Zeitgeist. A single is due in late August, with the album to follow in September. 
MARIAH CLOSE TO NEW DEAL 
were lasTweek reportedtôbe among the labels battilng to sign Mariah Carey following her hlgh-profile exlt from" Virgin Records America. A spokeswoman for 
four blg lal Mariah's ; Is taking her time before she makes any décisions." 
REGGAE HITS TURNS 30 Jetstar will be celebrating the release of the 30th Volume of its popular Reggae ition by includîng a 

lease on April 22-track CD will including Shaggy, i, Chaka Demus & Pliers. and Dennis Brown. 
MW PLAYLIST I Custom - Hey H Mister (Artist | Direct) Laid-back ' genius with a UK radio hit on his hands (US album track); Sugababes - Round Round (Unlversal Island) Proving Freak Like Me is just the start (future single, tbc); Idlewlld - The Remote Part (Parlophone) Time to joln the premier league (album, July); Happy Mondays - 24 Hour Party People (Jon Carter Remlx) (London) A real classic (Single, May). 

Soulwox sales soar 

via Belgian loophole 
by James Roberts Dre legalities of the bootleg scene are in the spotlight this week as what is thought to be the first "legitimate bootleg" mix album grows in popularity. Soulwax's 2 Many DJs mix album has already sold 5,000 saies in the UK, despite only being available on import via Belgium. "It would be financially prohibitive for us to give the album a full UK release," says Sean Mayo of Pias UK. 2 Many DJs features 46 tracks morphed into one continuous sound- clash, with up to three elements of différent songs playing at any one time. The advances required for such a large number of tracks mean that licensing a version of the compila- tion for the UK market would be likely to cost in excess of £50,000. Industry sources sug- gest that advances for such a compilation exolusively for the Beneleux market would not normally exceed £250 per track. 

licensing company and the licensee, a 
bootlegs seek clearances. One of the independent labels that licensed a numl tracks for the 2 Many DJs album admit; it might not always be clear the exte which the copyrights are being ac 
they are for stand-alone says the label's head of business affairs. "It's not a problem for us that they have been used in a différent way to normal, but I know it can be with some of the majors." 

_ Alexis Strum (plcturedl. 24. will be first artist to be launched by M Records, the new WEA London Imprint founded by Warner Chappell Creative director Mike Sault. The artist's début single, AH For You, is poised to become a breakthrough hit for the fledgling label on its release in late June, thanks to the track's effortiessly addictive chorus and edgy "old skool" production. Strum is also set to feature as a guest vocalist on the forthcoming début album from Ed Case, which is released through Columbia in June. The singer has also been writing and recording further material for her début album with the likes of Groove Armada, Paul Statham (Dldo) and Pascal Gabrels. 
Starsaiior may be grabbing _ the headlines as the UK's jO Mghtest hope of conquering i— the US this year, but some- 1CO thln6 darker, heavier and 

Soulwax CD: fuelled by word-of-mouth buzz 
Of the 187 tracks originally earmarked for inclusion. 62 were refused permission and 11 were untraceable. Mùch of what appears to the ligîénërlo'be samples of familiar tracks are in fact re-created works mimicking the key elements of the original. For example, one track on the Soulwax album seems to include a sample from Michael Jackson's Billie Jean, "It's virtually impossible to get clearance for anything by Michael Jackson, but we found this on the Buds International-label," says Soulwax. "It is a track that uses the same nd, quite unexpectedly, we got per- ;o use it." n of major labels and publishers are e working on similarly-themed "bootleg" albums, with material exolusively n catalogues. 

Spooks: may relocate to UK 
European labels eye 
Sjpks for new deal 
US hip-hop act Spooks have become the sub- ject of interest from UK- and European-based labels following a break In a chain of licens- ing arrangements that has left them out of contract. The act sold more than 100,000 copies of their début album S.I.O.S.O.S Vol 1 in the UK last year and scored three Top 20 hits through Epie UK, who claimed the act via its international label deal with US company Artemis Records. Spooks themselves were licensed to Artemis through a joint venture with tiny label Antra, an agreement that has recently dissolved, leaving the band free to sign a new Worldwide deal. It is understood that the New York- and Philadelphia-based act are considering relo- cating to the UK as part of a new deal, in order to build on their success here. "Spooks are immensely loyal to the UK and Europe, as it was the first area to notice them," says manager Chuck Lavallee, who says Spooks have around 20 songs "ready to go" for the follow-up to S.I.O.S.O.S Vol 1. "The band don't really fit into the US Idea of what hip-hop should be, but they talk about real things and are going to be around for a long time," says Lavallee. 

label; 

could prove to edipse their efforts by the end of 2002. Welsh rock act Lostprophets have been steadily shifting 7,000 albums a week in the States for the past month, thanks to their MTV2-sponsored tour. Their profile is set for a further boost thanks to a high-profile slot aboard both the European and US legs of the Ozzfest tour, which will keep the act busy through September. The growth of the band. whose début album The Fake Sound Of Progress is set to pass the 100,000 sales mark in the UK this week, is a triumph for independent label Visible Noise, which was established by Julie Weir in 1998 to give fledgling rock and métal acts an outlet. Weir. a self-confessed "former goth", had previ- ously enjoyed success running the Cacophonous label, responsible for unearthing the likes of Cradle Of Rlth and Dimmu Borgir. Judging by the mountain of démos piling up in Visible Noise's funky Portobello Road head- quarters, the level of grassroots respect the label has earned itself is unparalleled in the 

e 

Noise priority 
A&R policy    edge of their genre. It is clear that the label's policy of "keeping it real" extends far beyond its signing policy. "You can learn learn more from talking to a group of 16-year-olds for 10 minutes than reading every magazine or newspaper under the sun," says Weir, whose hands-on approach includes co- ordinating the army of e-teams and street teams that keep Visible Noise's name alive on the underground. One Visible Noisecrganised event in particu- lar is proving popular with the younger end of their market; the nu-metal, punk, hardeore and emo dayelub Subverse. The club runs monthly on a Saturday afternoon from 2-7pm at West London s Subterania venue and charges just £2 to see three of the hottest new ant= 

The label is distributed through Sine in Europe, while Columbia scooped the Lostprophets for the US and is mastermind- ing the band's current Stateside campaign. With Lostprophets off ^ conquering the the UK office, which I remains fiercely inde- B pendent, is looking te 

i three of the hottest i  "Ifs Idéal because it's right next to park," says Weir. "Parents can bring «Subteranto a skate 
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REVIEWS 

sncrans 
ffli the week 

HOLLY VALANCE: Kiss Kiss (London LOCDJ464). Clicking her heels down that | well-trodden yellow brick road that is the transition y from Aussie soap to 
u 

Holly Valance débuts with this classy Middle-Eastc epic. Already A-listed at Radio One, and accompanied by ai lye-catching video clip, this promises to be the first genuine 

NGLEre/zei^s 
_ Shifter (Perfecto PERF31CD). After the fuzzy indie-rook of his Top 15 hit To Get Down, the German techno 

squelchy funk on this second single from his album Loud. Featuring infectious vocals from MC Chickaboo, it is C-listed at Radio One and looks set to reach the Top 20. BELLEFIRE: Ail I Want Is You (Virgin VSCDT1820). This irish quartet are touted as the natural successor to The Corrs and return after a break following their début single. This Radio Two B-listed cover of the U2 classic is tastefuily-executed MOR pop. With few aots being launched into the genre at the moment, Bellefire stand a good chance if they can press the right buttons. HEIST; That's The Kind Of Man I Am (52 XPCD2615). The UK/US duo's début delivers crisp R&B beats with soul-tinged vocals in what is a well-produced but 
nt of TV and radio the duo gain over coming weeks. TERRY CALLIER FEAT. PAUL WELLER: Brother To Brother (Mr Bongo MRBCDS014). The Modfather guests on this heartfelt release from the folk-funk vétéran. Lifted from Caliier's new album Speak Your Peace, it will be backed by shows at London's Union Chapel early next month. MELATON: Falling Star EP (Sony S2 6726042). This EP from the Dublin five- piece showcases four songs charged with émotion, pairing angst-laden lyrics with simply beautiful mélodies. Highlights include the title track, the tragically beautiful Daylight and the angry Two Legs. The band display a maturity that belies their years. THE MUSIC: The People EP (Hut Recordings HUTCD152). This Leeds four- slots 

THE DIFF'RENT STRIPES: A Tribute To The White Stripes (GUIDE 48CD). This is the second outing for the shady collective fresh from gently ribbing The Strokes under their Diffrent Strokes guise. What makes 

the package is the Jean-Luc Chansay- animated video for last year's Eyen. ALLSTARS; Back When (Universal Island CID796). This Cathy Dennis-penned pop ballad is the fourth single from the teen fivesome who won plenty of promotion in the kids' market with their own show on Saturday morning TV. Set to shoot up the charts like a cork from a bottle, this - along with the previous three singles - is to be included on their album, due for release on 13 May. THE SCUMFROG VS BOWIE; Loving The Alien (Positiva CDTIVDJ-172). Jesse Houk samples Bowie on this dance hit from the Miami Winter Music Conférence. It is not exactly groundbreaking, but looks set to chart high. EL-P: Deep Space 9mm (Définitive Juxx DJX25). The Company Fiow/Cannibal Ox producer delivers the goods on this chunky 
Fantastic Damage is released on May 20. DOT ALLISON: Substance (Mantra MNTCD1028). This is a well-timed return for the comedown chanteuse whose sound has progressed since her last outing on Heavenly. Substance is a poised electro- tinged number with Alllson's breathy vocals complemented by sharp production from Two Lone Swordsmen's Keith Tenniswood. 

HWiLS.t MOBY: We Are AU Made Of Stars (Mute CDMUTE268). Following and matching the lOm-selling album Play is not a viable option, so Moby has wisely released an unassuming yet naggingly catchy single to 
and Fripp-esque guitars blend with Moby's wistful vocals on this single, which certainly sounds pieasant on the radio - it is A-listed at Radio One. His hugely-anticipated album 18 is 

of the week 

COSMIC GATE; Exploration Of Space (Data DATA30CDS). This is a natural follow-up to the German dance duo's Top 10 hit Fire Wire, keeping to their hard, dirty trance sound. It seems designed for short- term impact rather than longevity. TWEET: Oops (Oh My) (Goldmind/ Elektra/East West E7306CD). Missy Elliot's latest protégé doesn't fail to disappoint on this taster for her Southern Hummingbird album (out May 13). With Missy and Timbaland on production, a nagging keyboard riff neatly offsets Wetfs ode to masturbation. The track is currently sitting pretty on Radio One's A-list. SUPER COLLiDER: Messagesacomin (Rise Robots Rise RRR001). Electric funkateers Super_Collider return after relocating to the Continent with a suitably soulful bottom-heavy avant-house track. This new material will be embraced by fans of their previous singles on Loaded. PLAID: P-Brane EP (Warp WAP158CD). The ever-briliiant Plaid deliver another reliably strong single for Warp. Fusing their trademark crystalline electronica with oddball percussion, Plaid continue to plough 

considérable press adulation of late and, while H lives up to the garrulous approval to a degree, some of the sparkie of their début Lost Soûls seems to have been misplaced. However, album highlights The Sulphur Man, Satellites and current single There Goes The Fear shine with a sense of smoky exploration and hdd sufficient thrills to outshine much of their peers' material. 
acts such as Lostprophets. Produced by New Jersey's Machine, the band are be back on the right road once again.   LFO: Life Is Good (Logic 74321 8840S2). Kicking off with the first single, the infectious Every Other Time, this d features 

\ r e v i e w s 
Wljl'Mi'l EDWYN ICOLLINS: Doctor Syniax (Setanta SETCD09S). Collins' new album took, by his own 

consistent a His songwriting is particularly effective on traoks such as The Beatles and Back To The Backroom, the production is warm and overall this is the business. VARIOUS: Lektroluv (News 541416500766). Dr Lektroluv has plucked a sélection of modem classics from Félix Da Housecat, FF and DJ Hell and twinned them with some lesser-known gems from the ever- snowballing electro revival. It is a worthy companion piece to the recent collections released by City Rockers and Obsessive. PITCHSHIFTER: PSI (Sanctuary MYNCD004). Nottingham's noisiest return with their first album for Sanctuary. The follow-up to 2000's Déviant should attract new fans whose ears have been turned by 

VARIOUS: Loungin' (Beechweed LOUNCD1). The daisy âge lives again on this CD, evoking the heyday of jazzy rap. As well as classics from De La Soul, The Pharoyde and Stetsasonic, it inciudes Gangstarr's stunning remix of Macy Gray's l've Committed Murder. BUSHY: Hiya (Catskiils RIDCD007). Brighton breakbeat boy Bushy bounces into the fray with this début album which is a firing blend of hip-hop shenanigans, cheeky samples and downtempo lushness. It inciudes Rae & Christian and Groove Armada mixes of the recent single Don't Mind If I Do. 

listening to musicians - responding to their needs 

• Help with stress and health problems 16 0gleSti 

• Help that's given in strict conf 
• Help given to outstanding 
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A H A LV S I S - FIRST QUARTER MARKET SHARES 
SINGLES: FIRST QUARTER 

PERFORMANCE 2002 
COMPANIES 

COMPANIES 

CORPORATE GROUPS 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Pop Idol delivers 

RCA:Arista as Pol 
Singles sales in the first quarter of 2002 were dominated by the 'Pop Idol effectf 
SINGLES 
is contribution to the music industry could spark ■ ianother punk révolution ail by itself. But, whatever individual opinions are of Simon Cowell, not even a rock legend such as Daltrey can cast doubt on the Pop Idol judge's ability to produce big-selling records. For almost every four singles that were sold over the counter during the first quarter of this year, one of them was issued on Cowëll's recèntlylaunched S Records label. More remarkably, the label managed this mcredible feat with just a trio of releases - the first three on the label - which between them sold 2.95m Dnits"dtrrlng 

ill Young: massivr êfsfiâîrt quarterly benchmark for i combined with the rest of RCArArista, the record books had to be rewritten in spectacular fashion. The Company as a whole captured an unprecedented 29,8% of the singles market, easily beating the previous best company score of 20.4% achieved by Mercury at the peak of Elton ■■ In The Wind 1997 during of 1997. 

The only new arrivai within the Top 10 companies was Columbia, which grabbed lOth place with 2.7% following a run led by Al's Caught In The Middle and helped to lift parent group Sony to fourth spot in the corporate listings. However, here again BMG outshone everyone - even Universal, which had been the leading singles corporate group for more than four years, BMG's 29.8% score placed it at the top of the corporate list for the first tin te second quarter of 1995 when ar 

Universal in second spot had to make do with 21.7%, 

fcrrzi. I ^Arp ^ uT'na'it)n 0f ^ he^aded the distribution table,ph te 24.8% fuelled not^ 

ggg^saggagg'a. 
u ^ i D E 

to give the company 8.9% of the independent singles 
Jive, whose 13.9% score was led by R Kelly's The ' Worid's Greatest (17th of the quarter) and Britney ■=^1.6%, 

34% (+34.8%) 
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singles crown to 

lydor tops albums 
it'while albums sales were led by 2001 releases cleverly revived for the new year 

ALBUMS 

In a penod almost completely dominated by albums and yet more "best ofs", Gordnn Hask Hast West album oftering Harry's Bar staked il the biggest-selling new studio release across t: months. However. it does not make an aooear 
£ 

st of packages from tbe likes of Boyz Streisand which sold well but merely it already over-ran with rétrospectives 

In the absence of brand new studio albums, Enrique Iglesias' Escape typified the way the first quarter of any year is played out these days. Largely overlooked when first released last year, it took on a new lease of life early in 2002 on the back of a four-week run at number one for the single Hero - it sold 296,049 units in the 
Polydor, which a couple of first quarters earlier had regenerated a Gabrielle album that was on the wane. The company's reward this time was a claim to its market share crown for a second successive quarter, even though its 8.8% was down on the previous period. For its second-ranked album of the quarter, Polydor looked back even further to a 1997 Sting and Police "best of" that was overhauled and issued again on the back of the one-time Gordon Sumner's Brits oufstanding contribution win. It topped the chart and finished ninth of 
period's 20 biggest sellers. The dominance of albums released in 2001 was 

ÎOP 10 ALBUMS EMl and Virgin' 

NO^ TIMTVWHATI CALL MUSIC 51 

ALBUVS 12 15 

ALBUMS: FIRST QUARTER 
PERFORMANCE 2002 

COMPANIES 

Enrique Iglesias: new I further underlined by the biggest sellers were in the overall top five of last year. Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform outsold everything else after it was repackaged with the hit Handbags And Gladrags; Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning added another 262,000 sales to rank fifth; and, finishing between them in third spot was 2001's top seller, No Angel by Dido. Dido's offering was the key contributor to RCA:Arista, which moved from third to second place on the company rankings, despite its market share dropping from 7.7% to 7.1%. Columbia experienced the biggest quarterly move among the 10 leading companies, rising from seventh to third after topping the chart with Barbra Streisand's Essential "best of" (eighth of the quarter). It also claimed one of the period's most successful compilations, School Disco.com: SpringTerm, which finished 32nd and was one of 31 various artists packages among the quarter's top 100. The same chart last year contained 26. A new name appears among the top 10 companies for the first time, EMl Virgin, which is now claiming EMl Recorded Music's compilations market share, which was previously divided between EMkChrysalis, Parlophone and Virgin. The change means that ail three companies' market shares are lower than they would have been. For example Virgin, now on 6.1% in fourth place, would have claimed half of EMl Virgin's 4.6% to send it into second spot with 7.3%. EMkChrysalis has to settle for a place just outside the top 10 because of the new methodology. 

îj.rx,J j 

ALBUMS: 12-MONTH TREND 
COMPANIES 

CORPORATE GROUPS 

12n7%(-S.9%) 

DISTRIBUTORS 
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PR & PLUGGING - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adani@musicweek.coni) 

• 4 

RETURN OF THE 'THE* RANDS TO 

CHALLENGE POP IDOL'S DOMINATION 
Adam Woods and Michael Donneliy highlight the campaigns which made the most significant impressions in the first quarter of 2002 

Pop Idol swept ail before it in ttie traditionally quiet first quarter (see 
much talked about sales phenomenon was helping BMG dominate the market shares. a rearguard action was marshalling itself elsewhere. Even if the notion of guitar bands as the 

s of music is somewhat debatable, "indie" scene has the closest thing it has h as The Hives, corne to a movement since Britpop in 1994 The Vines and, of course, The Strokes and The and 1995 and, as is usually the case with White Stnpes - ail of whom have hit the road each fresh wave of guitar-wielding youths, in the UK this year - were giving the kids an press coverage has so far been out of excuse to mime in front of the mirror again. proportion to sales. Stlll, The Hives scored a With the addition of other hotly-tipped guitar Top 10 album on the back of their acts such as The Coral and The Music, the hyperactive garage-punk pastiche, some trong PR by Susie 
JEFF NIGEL 

WILTON 

Soho's Nol National TV and Radio Promotions 
Event One Music PR 

5 Carlisle Street, London W1D 3BL 
Tel: 020 7437 4040 Mob: 07957 939 072 

Fax: 020 7437 111 e.mail: hypermerchant@event-one.co.uk 
Some of the major artists Jeff & Nigel have promoted: BEVERLEY KNIGHT BOND DJ ALIGATOR TEC PAUL MC CARTNEY SHOLAAMMA DARUDE RUSSELL WATSON DAVID ESSEX MARTINE MC CUTCHEON (UNO CLIO) RICHARD E GRANT SHIRLEY BASSEY PHILIP BAILEY KEITH HARRIS & ORVILLE ROLLERGIRL US3 BILLY BRAGG & MORE  

Ember, now of Mercenary, which rapidly put them among the speciaiist music and style press's favoured names to drop, as well as alerting the national press. Then there was Australia's The Vines, handled inhouse by EMI, stlll orly one single down but already heirs to the proverbial best new band laurels, which are currently being passed from act to act as rapidly as they have 
Meanwhile, The Coral, newly-signed to Epie, have not yet issued a single under the major, but they have had the press on their side right ffom the off. "The first people to corne on board were the style press - Sleaze Nation, Dazed & Confused, f-D, The Face," says The Coral's PR, David Cooper of Manchester's In-House Press. "TheyTe ail probably more desperate 

shame," he says. "To be fairto the NME though, they did get onto the band Immediately in this case. Before we sent out their début Shadows Fall single, I was e-mailing key people like Emma Warren at The Face and Kitty Empire and James Oldham at the NME, telling them to be watching their post for one of the most exciting things they have heard In âges. Within two days of mailing out, the NME deputy editor, features editor and live editor had ail rung to say how 
few months has been Tlfe StreetsNThe initial sell-in can't have been eaSyr-givghthe music's superficial garage leanings and its roots in unglamorous Birmingham, but the man behind the name, Mike Skinner, was a virtual fixture in the press in the run-up to the release of the Original Pirate Material album on March 25, while bad reviews were nowhere to be found. What readers of the mainstream press may not have known was that the campaign had been building since early the previous year, and Sainted had had a long run-up on the Project before the arrivai of the album. "The single. Has It Corne To This?, was around on white label from February 2001 " says Sainted director Ruth Drake. -Mixmag 

and The Face picked up on it and both ran intro features in early summer. The Streets were initially seen as a garage act, but after hearing the rest of the album it was clear that his appeal was so much broader. We sent out a three-track sampler to key people across the média. It was at this point that Q. NME and Jockey Slut started to get behind the project, but the dance music magazines proved the toughest area to break. Has It Corne To This? had divided the dance press, so in order to présent a différent dimension to the artist, we serviced the track Weak Become Heroes. As a single it said more about eestasy culture in three minutes than had been said before." The ice thawed around the dance press, and additionally NME cleariy identified The Streets as just the kind of act to epitomise their avowedly catholic tastes, giving over a front cover before the album': subséquent arrivai at nu Equallvba ' (Mali Musib^c     ; Afel Bocoum ar Toumam Diabaté, r< 
; delving of developing nations have provided ripe material for satire down the years - and Albarn himself is no Etranger 

NME confirmed. But by selecting journalists carefuliy up front to weed out those with little interest in the project - a worthy venture from which ail profits go to Oxfam - Kelly Pike of Kelly Pike Publicity avoided many of the pitfalls to generate a faithful, sympathetic portfolio of coverage. This ranged from pièces in the Sunday Times, Telegraph, Evening Standard and Guardian to the NME, Time Out. Arena, Big Issue, Mojo and Uncut, plus a feature on Newsnight several weeks ago and pièces from fRoots, Songlines, Uncut and British Airways' High Life Magazine still to be published. "I approached writers who were interested in the project as a whoie rather than just Damon," says Pike. "They then had some time to try and sell the ideas to their editors, some of whom can find world music projects a bit worthy. Damon wantt younger readership to cover the project, is why we took NME out to Mali." 
with a 
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Track if Hw qunrter 

, 

KYLIE MINOGUH: IN YOUR EYES (PARLOPHONE) Radio listeners still can't get Kylie out of their heads as the pop prlncess continues to dominate the nation's airwaves for the second consécutive quarter. After the huge success of that track, its follow-up, In Your Eyes, has enabled Kylie to again grab the title of most-played single - beatlng the likes of Plnk and No Doubt in the battle for radio coverage. 

Plays A In Your Eyes Kylie Mlnogue (Parlophonel Get The Party Started Plnk (Laface/Afista) Hey Baby No Doubt (Interscope/Polydor) 16849 Point Of View DB Boulevard (llluslrious/Eplo) 19246 Hero Enrlque Iglesias llnterscope/Polydor) 20477 ~ Daniel BedlngHeld (Refemiess/DNOJ 16660 
Aallyah (Blackground/Virgin) 15566 State Woute Coûte Bewrley Knight (Paitoptane/BiyJm Sériés) 12265 Addlcted To Bass Puretone (Gusto) 14212 AM To PM Christina Mllian (Def Jam/Mereury) 15198 Handbags And Gladrags Stéréophonies |V2) 19502 Caught In The Mlddle Al (Columbia) 

26237 854195 
Polydor/Polydor ugglng/lntermedla Mercury/Mercury 

Vlrgln/VIrgln 
Mercury/Mercury 

Epic/Epic 

In Your Eyes entered the airplay chart Top 20 In January after a massive 144% increase in radio plays over the previous week carrled it dlrectly front number 75. The single soon became hot property across music TV and radio stations UK- wide, staylng at number one In the airplay chart for five consécutive weeks after knocking Pink's Get The Party Started off the top spot on March 17. By the tlme of Its release on February 25, the single was number one on both the 

21 Somethlng Lasgo (Positivai 22 Failln' Alicia Keys (JJ 23 B With Mo Mis-Teeq (Inferno/Telstar) 24 What About Us? Brandy (Atlantic/East West) 25 Evergreen Will Young (S) Source: Music Controt/MW Research 
MTV and ILR charts, pavlng the way for a number three début on the sales chart. The track remalned In the Top 40 for six weeks before slipping out a week ago. Steve Hayes, Parlophone dlrector of promotions, attrlbutes the slngle's success to the sheer strength of the musical and promotlonal package. "It was a very hot release, a great song and a great video," says Hayes. After scooplng two Brlt awards and most of the next day's tabloïd front covers, 

BMG/BMG ictlve/intermedla West/East West BMG/BMG 
thanks partly to her audaclous outfit, the singer was ubiquitous among the pages of the red-tops. Accordlng to Hayes, thls was a major factor in the slngle's success. "After the Brits, in partlcular, we had nothlng but positive commente front the tabloïds, which is always good." Love At First Sight, the third single from the album, will be released In early June. Can Kylie make it three In row? Watch 

Mlchael Donnelly 

H ART SUCCESS! 

I I , lsl^|"]^l^|^l^lS13ll|£l2lSl2lslSlil3ia 

HART MEDIA 
REGIONAL RADIO & TV PROMOTIONS 
SPEOIALIST & STUDENT RADIO 
Please contact Jo Hart or Zoë Bestow 
The Primrose Hill Business Centre, 110 Gloucester Avenue, London NW1 8JA 
Tel, 020 7209 3760 Fax. 020 7209 3761 Email, info@hartmedia.co.uk 
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PR & PLUGGING EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) 

Gampaigii ®f llicyiuqrtcr: tppWol 

forr 

» 

upon the élection format in a meeting with 19 and Henry's House and It seemed to be 

eam's priority throughout the TV sériés vas to focus on consisteney of coverage br ail the contestants while erring in the side of - surprisingly enough - 

'""""sSSsr'' 

"From the beginning, when there w 10,000 hopefuls, our priority was to n rare there was even and controlled 

personaiities, the 10 finaiists began to 

"When we came down to the last 10, ail were given the same média quota and there were no national press interviews," says Hickson. "But this became difficult, as there was a média frenzy. You may have noticed that none of them, even Wlil Young, have given any Interviews at ail." 

r any combination of the final three and we still have Darius' bus banner somewhere. AU three recorded Evergreen and Anythlng Is Possible, but when Darius was voted out, we pressed 2,000 promos each of Gareth and Wlll slnglng the double A-side, and then we destroyed the Gareth copies when Will won. Throughout, we wanted to hold back and give less rather than more exposure, in order to keep control." BMG head of régional press Nick Bray says, "When it came to the final three, the élection format had really taken hold. We were having debates about who the floating Darius vote would go to In the final." BMG director of radio Alex Crass found that the problem was effectively managing the média, not to maximise, but to minimise exposure and to keep control. "We always had to hold back. We were offered radio opportunlties that you would normally klll for," she says. "But we had to hold back to keep the exposure down and to ensure consisteney." 

m 

EUROPI 

CONFERENCE 
MORETHANA CONFERENCE 

I Two 
major DVD 

and Multichannel 
Music events 

■■IHI 

THE 

MULTICHANNEL 

FORUM 
ARE YOU READY TO MULTICHANNEL? 
www.themultichannelforum.ee 

One to One Group 
DVD Europe 2002 May 29-30 2002 

The Multichannel Forum May 31 2002 
The Business Design Centre, London, UK 

maerovision T.eT^e.oç,., ONETOONE f^> g PHILIPS 
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id by 19, BMG and Henry's 

re had faith In the song, and Rik dld 
id the success of Pop Idol dld ci 

rinS, 

From the Officiai UK Hip Hop Awards to the Africa Sounds Festival 2002, 
From Fremantle Home Entertainment to Virgin Books, 

From Universal Mu sic TV to Warner Mu sic and Eagle to Sanctuary... 

\ri 

• Um 

trmsrsmw 
iiÊmtmwu 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 75 APRIL 2002 

OQ 3g g FLOWERS IN THE W1ND0W JO Travis IGodfich) Sony ATV IHealyl UNCHAINED MELODY 
39 
40 CARAMEL 

HOWYOU REMIND ME O 
LETHAL INDUSTRY M NOT A GIRL NOT YET A WOMAN 
POINT OF VIEW ONE STEP TOO FAR 
G ET THE PARTY STARTED O 4 MY PEOPLE 

WORLD OFOUR OWN O CULTURE 47 « SILENTSIGH pmBEAUTIFUL 
ijrrijTAKE IT EASY 

, EVERGREEN/ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE *3 
INSATIABLE Ci 23 2 VEGAS TWO TIMES 

CO 35 4 A WOMAN'S WORTH J Alicia Kevs IKevsl EMI/Lellow/Skvf , SOMETHING 
FLY BY II 

Epie 6724922/6724924 ffEN) 
7SHOULDAWOULDACOULDA Pariophone CDRS 5570/rCR6570(E)  Bsi.jiicvKmtVISu- fi ituj'Ju-u fo-jM-oM i<:(i,'1 Knijln'Aiseni.inl / CC 43 5 WRONG IMPRESSION w Natalie Imbruglia (Stanley) BMG/Chrysalis (Clark/ln va C0T1V171/TCTIV171 |E) 56 ^ ffrr OFCDP 004/- (TEN) 

57 3 2 ORIGINAL SIN 
58 rmTEAROFFYOUR OWN HE AD 3 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Epie 6724562/6724564 (TEN) 

2 IT'S GOIN' DOWN @ 5948 ^always^ont'me Epie 67256/6725644 (TEN) 
nterscope/Polydor IND 97671/INC 97671 |U| 60 4 

61 ^ Wantic AT 0I25CD/AT 0I25CIJEN) 
20 , A NEW DAY HAS COME 6 BREAK YA NECK 
MES-, 
pm BREAKING UP THE GIRL 

_--ier Bros W577 CDX/W577 C (TEN) /l'm With The Band (Branch/S1—' 64 3' Infemo/Telstar CDSTAS 3243/CASTAS 3243 (BMG1 
hroom MUSH 101COS/- (SMV/P) CC 5, 4 HOME AND DRY larker/Vigi 7- UJ Pet Shon Boys (Pet Shon B( 2 TEMPLE OFDREAMS Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys) Sony ATV/Cane (Pet Shop Boys) 

i 67 62 
l5ADDICTED TO BASS Gusto COGUS 6/CAGUS6(P) 

A&M/Mercury 4977052/4977054 (U) 

■jtwjHIGHLY EVOLVED ifctaÉa Vines (SchnapQ Mushroom/lvy I 

68 61 6 • WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU EMI/UbertyCDRIKOOiraiKOOl (E) "O RikWaller (Porter/Mitre) Carlin (Panon) gg 55 3 tremble ^ ^ 
Heavenly HVN112CD/- (E) 

71 ^ Polydor 5705952/5705954 (U) 
Jive 9253072/9253074 |P) 

EMICDEM Oll/TCEM 611 (E) 73 3 
Papillon CLIFFCD2/-IPI ŒS». 

CE» «i 
Pro-audio SUPPLEMENT May 4 2002 

Music Week identifies appropriate studios/pro-audio suppliers according to their facilities and technological capabilities for the following recording situations: 
^„ential Home recording Long-distance studio collaboration Urban Live orchestral recording 
For further information regarding éditorial or advertising opportinities either call Adam Woods or Scott Green 
Tel: 0207 579 4004/4451 Email: scott@musicweek.com Deadline Wednesday: 24 April 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 20 aPRIL 2002 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

A remarkable week for Faithless members number six. It is 

COMMENTARY 

m 

^nl^ref^rs 

iÉ 
ÎbJ ttido, of^ourse, is also 

by ALAN JONES appearance or me year, wnne moving past 

^MelodVbyGar^GlV0"' MARKET REPORT 
Atomic Kitten, Can't Get You OutOf MyHead 

fortunate to dcrso, since it sold only ^ 

Slim. Lazy is by far the biggest hit to date for 

—Slilii' inside the Top 10 three weeks in a row. The 

NOEPEiOEUT S NGLES 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
Raising Finance - Aprii 27, SOOS 

For 2002, Music Week is re-inventing its approach to Business Affairs features, with the introduction of step by step guides to key areas of the sector. Our first guide, will cover the very relevant topic of raising finance. This A4 brochure will provide a unique reference guide for any company or individual looking for guidance on generating funding within the music industry. 
Certain areas of the guide will be available for sponsorship, and there will also be opportunities to take advertising space as well as logo listings. There is a headline sponsorship package available for any company wishing to have a major presence in the guide. 

Final deadline this week 
□ont miss this opportunity ta profite your business to the people that matter. 
Sponsorship positions are limitedj and will operate on a first corne, first served basis. 
For further détails call Judith Rivers on C3SC3 S 1 or email iudith@musicweek.com 
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, SILVER SIDE UP 

APR 

THE OFFICIAI UK A LB U M S CH A Ht' 

TOP 75 

4 J10 THA L-0 -THE REMIXES «Ep-c5060212ITENI 

5 2 

6 i 
7 
8 5 

9 6 

101 
11 » 
12 9 

13 
14 ï 
15 
16 
17 
18 21 

19 2 

20 ' 
21 2 

22 
23 
24 E 
25 

,ed NerveyXL TNXLCD 152 (V) 
20 FREAK OF NATURE ★«2 

S2 5040692 (TEN) 
™ THE SINGLES Superior Quality/A&M BLUEDD 017 (U) ^ Uib Bluclones IJones/Comfield/Ttie Bluetones) -/•/■ 

2, SMALL WORLD B1G BAND A WSM 0927426562 ITENI 

m CAN YOU DO ME GOOD THE VERY BEST OF UnK/ersal TV 5868342 (U| 
3, ALL KILLER NO FILLER ★ 

Parlophone 5385982IE) 

27 JUMP BACK - THE BEST OF 71 - '93 *2 virg,nC0V2J26lE) 

2, SWING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING ★ 

22 WORLD OFOUROWN ★arez 

„ THE INVISIBLE BAND *3(Ï I indepenfenla ISOM 25CD |TEN) fi 

52 JUST ENOUGH EOIICSTIONTO PEUfOSM 2 wwmom&wi^ 
57 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING -km ch^aïs5233942IEI 

57 MUSIC YESitS Maverick/Warner 
3 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATIRIAL O IkIbj Opîts «econfngs mma (rai 

Partophona 5358042 (E) 

Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (VJ 

Robbie Williams IChamI ,5 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND • PopionesMC5055CDiPi Hives (Hives/Gunnerfeldt) 
6 UNDER RUG SWEPT •m 

28 SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST ★ re i 

8 CLASSICAL GRAFFITI EMi/Dramai 

SHAKING THE TREE-16 GOLDEN GREATS «rginPGi 

52' 
531 
54 « ■= 
55 - 
56 37 

57 « 
58 « 
59 30 

60 73 

61 » 
62 « ' 
63 y 
64 Ci 
65^ 
66 " 
67 » 
68 - 
69® 
70 « 
71 - 
72 CE 
73 m 
74^~ 
75 - 

COMEON OVER*io«7 

THE BEST OF 1969/1974 • " " vie (ScottA/isconli/Bowie/Dudgeon 
d Bunch WBRCD 1 (E) 

HYBRIDTHE0RY*-3KI 
Hut/Vîrgin CDHUT45(EI 

THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION • Coiumbia mio662(teni 
OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Ansta 74321862802 |BMG) 

TURNIT ON AGAIN - THE HITS ★ « i wgh GEN CDXS IEI 

» Ultimale Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/PI 
HuWirgin CDHUT 72 (E) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
i ^^^^^^^^^^^^^UboVÇD/CassMnYj/M^Distnbulo^ 102 2 LADY SINGS THE BLUES Virgin/EMIVTDC0426/-/-/-(E) 

11 1 11 E 3j] PURE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT ^ Oecadanca DECTV002/-/-/- fTEN) 
12 8 4 RUDE BOY REVIVAL Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3247/-/-/- (BMG) 

2 , 3 NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 51 EMI/VirgirVUnivBlsalCDNOW5r/TCNOW51/-/- 13 7 4 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS III* Virgin/EMI VTDCD440/-/7- (E| 
3 2 3 HITS 52 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HITSCD521/-//- (BMGI 14 E SB INSTANT KARMA WSM WSMCD064/77- (TEN) 
4 rm CREAM ANTHEMS SPRING 2002 Virgin/EMI VTDCDX442/-/-/- (E) 15 E 5m 24 HOUR PARTY PEOPLE (OST) 311 london 0927449302/7-/- (TEN) 

1 5 6 2 ELECTRIC Telslar TV/BMG nVCD32461-W- (BMGI 16 M 3 CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD 
fi rrm wwf - forceable entry w Coiumbia 5079182/-/-/- ITEN) 17 0 2 NEW JACK SWING UniversalTV 5749912/77-IUI 
7 s 4 AU G INDAHOUSE - DA SOUNDTRACK O 18 2 

6 MOULIN ROUGE-COLLECTORS EDITION 
8 a 3 SPRING ANNUAL 2002 Ministiy Of Sound MOSCD35/-/-/- (3MV/rENl 19 5 TRANCE NATION Ministry 01 Sound M0SCD34/77- I3MV/TENI 
9 4 6 SUPERCHARGED UMTV/WSM 5848582/-/-/- (U) 20 2 6 NOW DAN CE 2002 PART 2 • Virgin/EMI VTOCD439/77- IEI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK C 

mi ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

ALBUMS FACTMLE 

by ALAN JONES 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

sforn- 
Se 

^ ^ 'Sri... : 

ax„_ 
withPop Idol - The Big Band Album debuting 18 last November, the superclub's ongoing at one after selling nearly 147,QQQ copies. It sériés of collaborations with Virgin/EMI is 

sSriHHSÏÏ1"" EEEESSEE 

copies rnits first 20 da^s hï the^hops .^he Pd^^e 

lâiiiî iiPiif TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE 

■NDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST CLASSICAL COMPILATIONS 

HOLST: THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TRUMPETER RuOer/RSNO/Uoyd-. THE VOICE Russell Watson GREGORIAN CHILLOUT Vanous VIVALDI: THE FOUR SEASONS Mamood/SCO/McC WAGNER ARIAS Brya Tsrfel BAX: SYMPHONV NO 4 RSNO/Uoyd-Jones ROSSINI: ARIAS Juan Diego Rorez SACRED ARIAS Andrea Bocelli SHOSTAKOVICHAIAZZ SUITES NOS.I & 2 Russian State Or 

STRAUSS ORCHESTRAL SONGS SPANISH GUITAR MUSIC SCHOENBERG: GURRELIEDER ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM 

Virgin/EMl VTOCDWS (El 

EMI Classics Ondino 0DE3S22 (TEN) Sony Classlcal CO«347|TEN) 

□3 PURE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Vi 1 CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD Vi 2 THE CLASSIC SCORE Vi 133 A MUSICAL TRIBUTETOHM THE ÛUEEHMOTHEH Vi 
4 CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Vi CSl SVEN-GORAN ERIKSSON CLASSICAL COLLECTION Vi 6 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 Vi 5 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Vi 15 ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOUUEVERNEEO Vi 8 RELAXING CLASSICS Vi 9 PAVAROTT1/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Vi 12 TIME TO RELAX Vi 13 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Vi 10 CHORAL CHILLOUT Vi 

Decadance DECTV002(TEN) 
cca M00DCD73(TEN| Philips 4652352 (U) Decca 4722562 (U| ason CRIMCD335 (EUX) 

Virgirt/EMI VTDCD437 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (El ir Classics 75605513322 (BMG) EMI Gold 5748272 {El Emporio EMTBX320 (DI 
sic MBSCD517 (P) 

THE ULTIMATEMOVIE ALBUM ULTIMATE SILENCE 19 EU BEST ClASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MIUENNIUH-EVER! 10 19 THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
Sony Classical 5079502 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 |E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417 (E| 

JAZZ & BLUES 
TOUR1ST KIND OFBLUE BELLY OF THE SUN 
COME AWAY WITH ME THE ESSENTIAL ALLFORYOU 

Blue Note 5350722 (E) Veive 0169062 (U) Veive 5498462 (U) Pariophone 5386092 (E) HYBRID THEORY BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB WEATHERED GRAVE 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Last Tîtle 

1 4 MY PEOPLE 2 ME JULIE 33 U-TURN 4 AINTITFUNNY 3 ITSGOIN'DOWN 

Label Cal No. (Distribulor) 
East West/Elektra E 7286CD2 (TEN) 

GET THE PARTY STARTED 

13 WHERE'S MY 15 GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS 18 WETHUGGIN' 16 BROKE 20 MORE THAN A WOMAN 19 AMTOPM 23 LOVELY 17 BAD BABYSITTER 

Outkastfeal KillerMi R Kelly City High féal Eve 

BeverleyKnight Busta Rhymes Brandy AdamFfeaLLir Mo 

4 27 WORST COMES TO WORST 5 21 MYGIRLMYGIRL 6 24 BAD INTENTIONS 

LaFace/Arista 74321934092{BMG) Epie 6724922 (TEN) Epie 67256 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321917591 (BMG) Jive 9253242 (P) Interscope/Polydor 4976742 (U) J 74321928692 (BMG) LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) Def Jam/Mercury 5889462 (U) Pariophone CDRS 6570 (E) J 74321922332 (BMG) Atlantic AT 0125CD (TEN) EMi12EM598(E) Relentless RELENT 27CD (3MV/TEN) Atlantic AT 0124T (TEN) Blacklisl0130265ERE(V) Blackground VUST 230 (E) Def Soul 5889332 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4976752 (U) Rapster/!K7 RR 007CDM (V) Serions SERR32T(U) Capitol CDCL834(E) Def Soul 5889931 (U) rscope/Polydor 4973932 (U) 

33 LAZY 33 WHY 33 INFECTED 33 ONESTEPTOOFAR 1 LETHALINDUSTRY 33 BEAUTIFUL 53 THELIGHTER 2 TEMPLE OFDREAMS 7 SHAKEURBOOY 3 YOUNGHEARTS 4 REACHOUT 3 PALLADIUM 
5 ICANTWAIT 

20 REBEL SOUND E33 BABY WANTS TO RIDE [33 MY CULTURE 11 SOMETHING [33 SUPER DRUM 

X-Press 2 feaL David Byrne Agent Sumo Virgin VSTX1819 (E) Barthezz Positiva 12TIV168 (E) Faithless feaL Dido Cheeky/Arista 74321926411 (BMG) DJTlesto Nebula VCRTX103(E) Matt Dareyféal Marceila Woods Incentive CENT 38T (3NIV/rEN) DJSS Formation FORM12093 (SRD) Future Breeze Data DATA 31TR (3MV/TEN) Shy Fx & T-Power feat Di Positiva 12TIV171 (E) Kings OfTomorrow Defected DFECT 46R (3MV/rEN) DJ Zinc True PlayazTPR12039 (SRD) Alan Braxe & Fred Falke Roulet VULT002 (ADD) Roger Goode feaL Tasha Baxter ffrr DFX 004 (TEN) Ladies First Polydor 570691HU) Ray Keith UFO (Southern) UFOSAMP2 (SRD) Jamie Andersen NRK Sound Division NRK063R (V) 
1 GiantLeap Palm Pictures PP12 70731 (3MV/P) Positiva 12TIV169 (E) j feaL DJ Disciple Azuli AZNY157 (3MV/TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

8 29 DANCE FOR ME 

Dilated Peoples WarrenStacey Dr Dre feaL Knoc-Tum'AI In Angie Stone feaL Alicia Keys/Eve Mary J Blige feaL Common MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD 40274 (U) Afroman Universal/Uni-Island MCSTD 40273 (U) VMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige MCAAJni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) 
UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and speciallst multiples. 

COME GET ITIGOTIT-DAVID HOLMES ' I CREAM ANTHEMS SPRING 2002 1 
I OURTIMEIS COMING I AFUNKODYSSEY 

JJS - AS HEARO ON RADIO SOULWAX V 

Label Cat. No. (Dislributor) Lockcd On/679 Recordings 0927435681/0927435682 (TEN) 13 Amp AMP 001LP/AMP 001CD (SMV/TEN) Virgin/EMI-/VTDCDX442(E) Work Susu -/SUSUCD1 (AMD/U) i S2 5040691/5040692 (TEN) Ultimate Dilemma UDRLP016/UDRCD016(3MV/P) PIAS Recordings -/PIASB065CD (V) Virgin V2821/TCV 2821 (E) BACK CD9(P) MOSCD35 (3MV/TEN) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

BLUE: A Year in The Life Of ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Live Al The Albert CUFF RICHARD; The Hits IMissed S CLUB 7: S Club Party - Live 3 TENORS: SendAround The Song WESTUFE; World OfOurOwn SNOOP DOGG: Doggystyle KYUE MINOGUE; live In Sydney STEPS: Gold - The Grealesl Hits THE SMASHING PUMPK1NS; 1991-2000 Greatest Hits Video Collection 

Video Collection VC6909 Polydor 5893873 Visual VSL10490 
20 ROGER WATERS; In The FI 

17 15 BON JOVI: The Crush Tour 18 E3 LEO ZEPPEUN; Song Remains 19 13 DMX: Angel 20 17 MASSIVE ATTACIfcElevenPrc ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 20 

Jive 9222755 ii-lsland 5865433 Universel Video 0533313 
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A L L THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

2 TAKE ME WITH YOU Tom Middleton while label (Avrwspheric metotf/c lune llal'sseliobei summer smash) a LA LA LAND Green Velvel Ctebence (Hmllygelsê UKrelease rnlhnemmixes limPar-T-Oneani TmmyVee) 1 SOUTHERN SUN Oakenfold Perieclo IfKlsi^ihiiiiilliSKiialmMiiùBlmSMtliOitsikainldJTtSo] a CLUBBED TO DEATH Rob D Cbeeky (Tom Middleton and Rollo revisil Ihis club classic) 3 iïJUST WON'T 00 Tlm Deluxe feat. Sam Obernik Underwaler 

12 Effl 

(Calchy bouse cul tvilh lealuring a sampted btues-y vocal) SEXIEST MAN IN JAMAICA Mint Royale Failh & Hope (Floorlilting clubgroove wlth a greal mcatsampte fm Piince Suster) BREATHE IN Frou Frou Universal (Calchy pop dance lune wilh a remix Irom Waltdns) SWEETTEMPTATION Feela Azuli (Wîlb mixes Irom Frankle Knockles and Bini i Martini) FIREFourElemenls Kismet (Atmospheric production Irom RuiDa Silva) 
(ûuirlry and inleclious progressive cul) SPACEIS THE PLACE TepZeppi SlartSIop (Simple Euro irance wnn a carcnymetody) SETITOFFPeaches llluslrlous (Retio eleclronica wilh mixes Irom Tobu Neumann and Rorthem Ule) LOVE BE MY LOVER Novacane Direcllon (Laslyeads Playa Sol Irackgelsa Ml vocal) U GOT ME BURNING Peshay Cubik (Excettenl dmm S bass cul mlh alew lamiliar vocal samples) SHAKE BABY Praha DulyFree (Solid progressive groove wilh a remix Irom Taul Paul) DAYS L1KE THIS Shaun Escolfery Oyster (Wilh mixes Irom K Klass. DJ Spinna S Ticklah and Spen iKarima) 
(Ex Sneaker Pimps singer wilh mixes Irom Riva and dis Sharp boys) 3 REMEHBER CHICAGO/REMEMBER NEW YORK Sbufllelnc Vibranl (Row wilh mixes Irom Smg and Lexicon Avenue) 3 OPENUPH-Bomb Midsel (Well-produced underground house groove wilh a mix Irom Haris) 

I Li -iH.T E 
URBAN TOP 20 

1 1 4 NO MORE DRAMA Mary J Blige MCA 2 18 2 PASS THE COURVOISIER Busta Rhymes leat. P Diddy J/RCA 3 2 4 ROCK THE BOATAaliyah Blackground 4 4 6 WHAT'S LUV? Fat Joe EasIWest 5 5 6 DOPS (OH MY) Tweel Gold Hiod/Elektra 6 3 5 «10WMW10DïïtEim..lill)ilJir-I RK+FUMtlMVm 7 7 2 TBISl PROMISE YOU/DREAMSD-Vas leal. SholaAma/Julie Au Evam Dôme 8 17 2 SLOW DOWN Venus Trlhe BabyAngel 9 9 2 FULL MOON (LP SAMPLER) Brandy Atlantic 10 6 8 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennller Lopez Féal. Ja Rule Columbia 11 cua BMG-UK URBAN SAMPLER Varions BMG 12 [El STEPPIN'DennlsTaylor Dôme 13 8 5 GOT ME A MODEL RL (eat, Erick Sermon J/RCA 14 EJ FREAKMODEThe Reelists Go Beat 1511 5 FOOLISH Ashanll Murderlnc. 1615 5 UTURNUsher LaFace/Arista 17 m DEF SOUL SPRING SAMPLER VOL, ONE (SAMPLER) Varions Oet Sont 18 B3 WOOFProphet Jones Motown 19 O YOU ARE HT SIWtSHIP/READï FOR Y.. .. 20 EU WISH I DIDNT MISS YOU Angle Slone J/RCA 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 SHIFTER Ttmo Maas feat. MC Chickaboo Perieclo 3 PROMISES Bump & Flex tfrr 4 TROY - THE PHOENIX FROM THE FLAME Sinead O'Connor Dévolution 4 MY CULTURE 1 Giant Leap féal. Maxi Jazz & Robble Williams Palm Pltlures 3 TURN THE TIDE Sylver Pepper 4 FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes Island 3 (TAKE ME AWAY) INTO THE NIGHT 4 Strings Nebula/Virgin 2 SHAKE IT BABY DJD présents The Hydraulic Dogs Direction 4 BE COOL Patlendori Substance 4 EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold vs Agnelll & Nelson Xtravaganza 33 WE ARE ALL MADE OF STARS Moby Mule 33 TOUCH THE SKY 29 Palms Perieclo 3 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Tomy Or Zox Distinctive SI PUNK Ferry Corsten Tsunami 0 ESCAPE Enrigue Iglesias Inlerscope 16 4 4 DID I DREAM Los! Witness Data 17 20 3 EXPLORATION OF SPACE Cosmic Gâte Data 18 3 4 DEVOTION The Mystery 19 9 5 HUNGRY Kosheen 20 csa ALTITUDE Altitude 21 1333 AT NIGHT Shakedown 22 2 4 YOU MAKE ME GO OOH Kristine Blond 23 39 2 ROCK DIOR Angry Mexican DJs 24 7 5 I FEEL SO FINE KMC feat. Dhany 18 7 LAZY X-Press 2 26 12 5 CLEAR BLUE WATER Océan Lab feat. Justine Suissa 27 35 2 WARP 16th Elément 28 24 5 I FEEL STEREO Dino Lenny Incentive 29 EEa LOVE BE MY LOVER Novacane white label 30 19 5 STRONGER S Club 7 Polydor 31 25 6 LETHAL INDUSTRY DJ Tiesto Virgin 32 31 2 LOVE'S GONNA SAVE THE DAY Géorgie Porgie Music Plant 33 1333 NO MORE DRAMA Mary J Blige MCA/Uni:lsland 34 21 2 I LOVE YOU BABYI/OH PRETTY BABY! 1RS vs JPY white label 35 22 6 DREAMING Aurora FMI 36 1333 SHED MY SKIN D'Note 37 1333 ONE STEP CLOSER S Club Juniors 38 1333 DEEP SEA Aguanuts 39 33 6 I WANT YOU Filur 40 1333 MUST BE THE MUSIC Harley & Muscle feat. Gerideau Slip'n'Slide 

SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT Tiga & Zynlherious SPACE IS THE PUCE Tep Zeppi LOVING THE ALIEN Scumfrog Vs Bowie DJ H & Claire NASSAU RULES Knee Deep WUH! Needledust SLOW DOWN Venus Trlhe SERTAU BLUES Slovo FREAK MODE The Reelists 0 IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES Ronan Keating 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

Baby Angel Ruffllle Go Beat 
lubChartTop60 (indunlng mixes), UoWT.'.o'-J Q 1   ' ' ' Dm. ^ 1 tel: (020) 7579 4170 

BClub Chart in January, when To Get Down (Rock Thing) rocketed to number two but was just unable to take the throne from DB Boulevard's Point Of View. Maas tares even better wlth bis new single Shifter, which is just that, leaping 15-1 this week. As its parenthetical title suggests, To Get Down featured some decidedly rocky guitar work in a fairly prominent rôle. Shifter rings the changes and has more of a garage feel... Runner-up to Maas, by a small margin, Bump & Flex's Promises is also the highest new entry on the Pop Chart, where it débuts at number eight. A two-step garage anthem, it is has more support from our DJ panel in total than any other dise... Steps racked up an impressive number of chart-toppers on the Pop Chart and the first release by H & Claire - formerly 40% of the band - makes light work of jumping 13-1 this week. Entitled DJ, it uses a riff borrowed from Giorgio Moroder. As members of Steps, H & Claire fought a long and inconclusive battle against S Club 7 for superiority in the mixed manufactured band category - but wlth DJ they're up against S Club 7,s "mini me"s S Club Juniors, who improve 8-2 with One Step Closer. Meanwhile, despite the factthat the departure of Paul means their future singles will be credited simply to S Club, there is a new entry to the chart this week by S Club 7. That's because mixes of Stronger - from their Sunshine album and featuring a lead vocal from Tina for the first time - are too good to waste, and the track has been promoed even though it may never be a single. It enters the Pop Chart this week at number 18. it is also in the fifth week of its Club Chart career, having originally been scammed as Stronger by Full Strength, with a mix by Ratline and a dub by ATFC, under which disguise it was reviewed in glowing terms in most of the dance publications, and even won exposure as part of the recent Miami festivities ... Rnally, there is no change on the Urban Chart, where No More Drama by Mary J Blige rules for the third week, and is now a commanding 50% ahead of nearest challenger. Pass The Courvoisier by Busta Rhymes. 
POP TOP 20 
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ALI THE CHABTS 
EXPOSURE 20 APRIL 2002 

^ CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Pop Idol runner-up Gareth • Radio stations love songs Gates' Unchained Melody about DJs, and Van Morrison's continues to sit atop the singles récognition of this in Hey Mr. DJ sales chart but bas to settle for earned the Irish vétéran 23 a modest number 13 peak on plays from Virgin FM and a the airpiay chart. That is the couple from Radio Two last position it attained a fortnight week, helping the dise to a ago. It drifted slightly to number number 162 début. Former 14 last week but is now Steps duo H and Claire's oven decisiveiy in décliné, sliding to more succinct DJ will doubtless do even better in due course. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

plue continue atop the airpiay chart with triumvirate of stations in the North East - to be aired on the station, so its gains are and do not contribute to its audience. 
Band^ore^an'emTddWOTanîstenere TEM^SB^hL^m ^ iike Ma^y J Blige's.^tationsTrom the to increase its lead at the top from a thumbs-up from Radio Two, where it was chart. Biggest supporter at this stage is the Galaxy group, with Galaxy 101 ainng the 

srisi: the only ^ p^sTs to™f P^ïdof|g Band'^Get 

teaplng'si-^ It^remain^massivelypopu'lar pTa^Th^trac^^O3 
on The Box^5gays)mdMTV^Hits (47 ^ wee

f^Pro«ding 14.63m of 

THE BOX 11 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

^fSSSK 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

I 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 20 APRIL 2002 
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GENRE WATCH: H I P HOP- EDITED BY A DAM WOODS 

WE'VE GOT THE SKILIS': BRITISH 

HIP MP COMES DUT FIGHTIN6 
A thriving network of home-grown hip hop labels has enabled British artists to challenge their US cousins on their own terms. 
Adam Webb reports on how acts such as Roots Manuva, Blak Twang, Rodney P, Braintax and Deckwrecka are leading the way 

Wi 
Gran Kru Records, in the Company Jberal Democrat MP John Hemming, launched its Letter To Tony ign last November to force radio ing 40% of playlist space to usic, British microphone culture looked like it needed that kind of might have shot in the arm. But with Roots Manuva's Run Corne Save Me a staple of 2001's end-of-year poils, Blak Twang soundtracking the football highlights and making the Radio One C-list with Kik Off, The Streets entering the albums charts at number 12 and the launch of IXtra - the BBC's groundbreaking digital 

'In the laie Eighties, the UK induslry 
lest faith in [UK hip hop], The most 

lelling thing thaï things have changed 
was when the tendon Posse IP was 

re-released and sold shitloads' 
-WillAustin, BadMeaningood 

radio station for urban music - it looks as if British beats and rhymes are making it over the wall without needing that kind of leg-up. Indeed, coupled with Brit Awards for So Solid Crew, a Music Week UK breakthrough award for their label Relentless, More Rre Crew on Top Of the Pops and a rester of active British talent which inoludes MCs of the calibre of Skinnyman, Taskforce, Rodney P. Ty, Blak Twang (see breakout, page 29) 
Mark B, Skitz and Deckwrecka (see breakout, page 30), the future couldn't look healthier for UK MC culture. Many of these acts might even be labelled "garage", but the lines are becoming 
who are making the music. Witness interviews with Mike Skinner of The Strec and Lethal B of More Fire Crew in the current issue of Touch. Skinner contends 

V 

UK hip hop talent (clockwise from top left): Roots Manuva, Joe Christie aka Braintax, producer Skitz 
The reality is that "UK hip hop" - if we must use that widely-derided term - is now firmly established as a self-sustaining 

with a distinctly British accent. According to Will Austin, the man behind BadMeaningood, the fortheoming 
coming from a hip hop flex. We'd I collaborate with Wu-Tang or Nas." Meanwhile, So Solid were recently representing the UK from the back Westwood's 65-foot jeep in Miami, 

cottage industry, Mostly run by a network of compilai vétérans from the late Eighties and early Dilemma/Woah highlighting the influence 10 have have had plenty of time and influences o to learn from their mistakes and those of the industry itself, a thriving underground scene has become established, based on quality, in 
producers in the UK and US, the signs of renaissance were évident a few years back "I think that people have suffered from a lack of confidence," says Austin. >-p29 

lUtiB Killa's Mmi Pî 'How melu In il imusii 
r tendon Posse and their records - always delivered In a ruffneck Bittlsh accent - are stlll a huge influence on the scene today. Having formed their partnership In 1986 on tour with Big Audio Dynamite, the duo of Rodney P and Bionic released the séminal Gangster Chronlde on Island Records subsldlary Mango In 1990, having prevlously been afflliated to Westwood's Julce label. After the drawmout demlse of London Posse. Rodney P kept busy throughout the Ninetles, releasing records on Pussyfoot, rapping on a mlx of BJôrk's I Miss You, and making drum & bass records as The Heavies, among a host of other hip hop projects. "When we flrst came out as London Posse - and a lot of early groups were like thls - none of us really knew what we were doing," says Rodney P. "We 

belng able to make the records that we wanted. Because even when we dld the Gangster Chronlcle album, the records 

- there's a lot of Independent labels owned by people who learned their lessons back In the late Eighties. Now we're In a much Armer position - and In 

Wordplay In 2001, but Rodney refuses to be pigeon-holed as a rap artist. He can currently be heard on MJ Cole's Ruff Like Me (Public Demand) with Courtney Melody. "We're Londoners," he says. "That's where we live and that's how we rave. That was always the essence of the London Posse thlng. It's not about being hip hop, it's not about belng hardeore, it's about doing what you like. When you leave the studio you have to say, 'Yeah that was heavy. I really like this tune.' As long as you can say that, It doesn't 

mer pniiti® 

never been a UK hip hop fan. I don't want people to get it confused and say over the years that l've been wavlng the flag. JH   I R1 l've usually sald that [UK hip hop] Is qulte out regardless of what happens next 
Now running Rlddim Kllla Records, he Is gearing up for a hectlc 2002. "There are big things happening. My album is coming 

you know? But now, I can truly say that I 
groups out there who I can truly say l'm a 

Gangster Chronlcle was re-released by 

ed to brand the label -1 want the label out. Then after my album, straight after that, I have a compilation out, just to sort of lay out the store. It's not a hip hop label, It's a music label, and I want to make that clear. l've got some 

stuff from Roots, from Skitz, from the Nextmen, from Agzi the Deckwrecka, and then l've got some new guys who l'il be releasing later In the year, like Honey Brown, and l'Il do some stuff hopefully with Karisma from Out Da Ville. There's a lot of things to corne." • The single Rlddim Kllla will be released in May, while The Future will be out In June. Rodney P will be tourlng as part of the Rap Révolution tour throughout May. 
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GENRE WATCH; HIP HOP 
BlgkTwang: hoping im big Ihings 1» 2002 
In the past seven years Tony Rotten - aka Blak Twang - has experlenced the beat and worst of the music Industry. His firsl UP, Dettwork South East, remains unreleased, but in 1996, he walked away with the Best Hip Hop Act from the inaugural Mobo awards. His followlng 19 Long Time LP recelved crltlcal acclaim and included collaborations with the likes of Lynden David Hall. In late 2000, he signed with Bad Magic, the hip hop subsidiary of Wall Of Sound. The footbali-themed single Kik Off wlll be released soon with a similarly-tltled LP to corne out on May 13. Blak Twang clalms to have been more excited by the scene when he was breaking through a few years back, but acknowledges that the garage scene may have helped the hip hop scene, even if thelr respective markets are probably différent. "Regarding the accent thing, the garage guys probably got that from us anyway, sounding very comfortable rapping In English accents," says Twang. "That's great. Td rather they sounded like us than some other wannabe. It's a symbiotic relatlonshlp baslcally - l'm sure their success will help us and our success will help them." An extensive tour will take place after the album's release, although the man hlmself remains stoical about the ups and downs of the business. "We'll be pulling singles off the album and I am hoping for great things to happen, but we'll carry on doing it regardless." One person hoping to see the album do well is IXtra programme editor Willber Wilberforce. "1 am hoping that Blak Twang really takes off this year, as his album is absolutely brilliant. For me, his album Is better than the Roots Manuva album by a mile, so I Just hope he gets the support that Roots got in the style press, as well as getting support in the core hip hop press." With a iead music feature In Sleazenation, a New Nation cover, a pullout in Puise, features In Untold and Touch, Hip Hop Connection, Blues & Soul, Echoes, Seven, plus press to run in NME, Blak Twang's PR Company the Darling Department is hoping for blg things In 2002. "Blak Twang is very astute commercially," says press officer Sam Willis. "You look at the album and there are tracks on there which are underground club bangers; there is a track called Slow Rotten, whlch Is like a reggae stomp hip hop track - real summertime with a sing-song chorus; then there's Trlckster, whlch is the blg single off the album with Estelle, which Is almost like a jlggy hip hop track; there Is a track called Dlrty Stopout Uncovered with Rodney P, which has a kind of Ibizla Uncovered narration from Lisa l'Anson. He's an intelligent artist who is making cholces as to which areas he moves into." 

? 

that people haven't spent any money. When people spend money on things, then things work. UK hip hop has suffered in this way for a long time. Back in the late Eighties às had been laid, with Hijack signing to Ice T's label and London Posse, Démon Boyz and Caveman ail doing their thing, but the UK industry lost faith in it because it was still a relatively locally-based scene from the inner cities. The most telling sign that things had changed was when the London Posse LP Id shitloads. It had 

always been an undercL elementto UK hip hop." There is a new realism among those who kept the faith during the mid-Nineties. when quality was poor and UK acts were derided or simply ignored. For Joe Christie of Low Life Records, who records as Braintax, this has been signified by a shift by independent label; into making albums rather than singles. "It's a significant step, because that's ' noney is." says Christie. "Wepui 

signed a bigger distribution deal with Vital. And, before September, we've got Rodney P's album coming out [on Low Life subsidiary Riddim Killa, see breakout on page 26]. Also, we've got a compilation album coming out with more to follow before the end of the year." In addition to this coming of âge in a business sense, Christie also views the maturity of hip hop's core audience as another string to the music's bow. "A lot of the kids who were into hip hop when they were 16 are now 26 and they've got good jobs. There's not many people over 35 in 

the hip hop industry in this country. So you're finding that people who are working on magazines or in radio now have finally corne of âge and have got a bit of power." This is a view shared by Agzi the Deckwrecka of Ronin Records, "There are ail these people who grew up liking this thing and then drifted off into real life and some of them get the chance to re-interact with the music. They get to be the head producer of the department and when they want music for an advert they choose hip hop music because they've always liked it. They're like hidden hip hop terrorist cells," 
Td much rather hear So Soiid doing 

their litlle South London rude boy ftex 
than hear some kid from some housing 

estafe in Hachney doing that take 
American thing' - 

Rodney P, Riddim Killa Records 
Radio One, where Steve Lamacq and Jo Whiley have regularly championed British hip hop acts and Tim Westwood continues to provide specialist support. This mainstream exposure was vital for breaking Mark B & Blade last year, but probably more exciting right now is the emergence of IXtra, the BBC's new digital radio channel for contemporary black music, driven by th; of programme ec  or Willber 

at people 
isn't relegated to the las 
"For our DJ Excalibah show, the majority of the music will be coming from the UK and the smaller American independent labels, l've always said, from day one, that we've got ail the music here that we oould ever want, but a lot of stations with their playlists and schedules have not opened their doors for the British industry. indeed, Excalibah's (formeriy of pirate station Juice FM) promise of "mainly UK and independent US tracks, but ITI play a Dre or 

wi|l|bprobaCblySbe signing a DJ or two DJs or little group who are UK hip hop who we wil 
won't be strictly UK, but in the sense of th people or persons who represent it you wil k 'UK hl| 
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Fallacy & Fusion: The Groundbreaker single is due out on Wotdplay next month 
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GENRE WATCH; HIP HOP 
garage should also, however inadvertently, help more strictly-defined hip hop acts break through, Although often derided by the UK hip hop press - "the MCs Sound like a step Reebok class to me", says George of Nottingham-based magazine Big Daddy- the genre's importance is acknowledged by rap vétérans such as Rodney P. "The thing is that stuff like So Solid is not necessarily le best e> ip hop mi 
beats and rhyming and it was number one the other day. And it's British accents as well - l've been championing that from day 

Tve always said from day one that 
we've got ail the music [in the UK] that 

we could ever wnnt, but a lot of 
stations have not opened their doors 

for the British industry'-Wiliber 
Wilberforce, BBC's IXfra 

one. l'd much rather hear So Solid dolng their little South London rude boy flex than hear some kid from some housing estate in Hackney doing that fake American thing. So it's definitely a good thing. And that doesn't happen anywhere near like it did because the audience won't accept it. And that's the most important thing, we know we have an educated audience who have been listening to thls music for a long time." The current diversity of the scene - once a 

;nt MJ Cole and Courtney Melody 12- Ruff Like Me. "I grew up raving, going to rop clubs, garage clubs, jungle clubs, sn MC and my label is called Riddim 

Killa for a reason, because that's what we do." says Rodney P. "We ride rhythms, it's ail about the rhythms and the rhymes." Any generic term reflecting acts as diverse as Roots Manuva, The Herbaliser, Fallacy & Fusion. New Resh, Rae & Christian. Dut Da Ville, Blak Twang, the Nextmen, The Aspects, 57th Dynasty, Skinnyman and Mr Hectic - as well as new acts such as Ms Dynamite - ultimately ceases to have meaning. If anything, the scene can now be defined as much by its variety as anything else. Prominent records of the next few months will include several of the UK's best known acts with Blak Twang's Kick Off (Bad Magic), Rodney P's The Future (Riddim Kilia), and Deckwrecka's A Better Tomorrow (Ronin). Skinnyman's long-awaited début album for Talkin' Loud should be out in the autumn and, according to head of A&R Paul Martin, will feature the work of British producers such as ironmonger, Baby J and Stone, along with a contribution from Wu- Tang's RZA. Other more high-profile acts are E-Mancipated's Mr Hectic, whose amazing £19,000 video is slowly gainlng the exposure it deserves; Out Da Ville, whose Notfs Property EP will be the first release from 30 newly-recorded tracks; and Big Dada's New Resh. whose forthcoming single Lie Low has a chorus and production addictive enough to outcast Outkast. Big Dada's Will Ashon may be right to assess "UK hip hop" as "probabiy the worst marketing term of ail time", but the diversity of the scene and the success of Roots Manuva in creatmg, not just a great UK hip hop album, but a great album, period, has hopefully paved the way for others to follow. "Even two years ago," continues Ashon, "the idea of a record going to number one with a load of British people rapping in British accents on it seemed pretty unlikely, to be honest, That has now been proved not to be the case and people are not against that in principle - it's more about how you put it together and how it's marketed," ■ 
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"put bluntly it's fucking genius" TIME OUT 
"hip hop just found it's new text" f 
"an imaginative blend qf swift rhymes, brooding breakbeats and dark 
electro....certainly one of nevMork-s.finest'' THE OBSERVER, 
"» of old school sugarhill .vib^ithTexperimentalù.ndergroundy 
sounds....a fantastic genretbentti^neadtrip," INDEPENDENT 
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FRONTLINE 

reiai. focus: SLOUGH RECORD CENTRE 
by Ed Owen Founded in 1964, Slough Record Centre has always catered for DJs. "It was mobile DJs in those days." says founder Ray Cherry. -We dealt with EM1 and Decca, who distributed for ail the labels. Then, we were able to stock every single release, but it just got too much. There was 5% on retums then, which was okay. Now you may have a sale or return on a TV 

1. Shake Ur Body Shy FX & T-Power feat. Di ; 
2. Taies Of The Hood Sticky feat. Tubby T ; (Social Clrcle) 3. Spcakerbox (Remixes) Beatfreaks (white label) 4. Funky Rules Knee Deep (white label) 

Slough Record Centre: famlly-run business 

5.1 Can't Wa'rt Ladies First (Polydor) 6. 4 My People (Basement Jaxx Remlx) Missy Elliot (East West/Elektra) 7. Talnted Love Marilyn Manson (Maverick/ : Warner) 8. Lazy X-Press 2 (Skint) 9. Me Julie Ali G & Shaggy (Universal Island) 10. How You Remind Me Nickelback (Roadrunner) 

Simon Cherry. "We have always been at forefront of things. The Junior Boys Own lot Dave Seaman used to shop here when dt really broke and we used to sell tickets for major events." Garage is the biggest seller at the mom but Simon Cherry believes the movement 

for playing garage," he says, "The Matrix ir Reading has even closed. It is more diffîcult te hear garage, which is not 

stock second-hand records, but when the drum & bass labels re-press singles - such as Moving Shadow re-pressing old 2 Bad Mice and Foui Play singles - they sell out immediately, and we would like more of it. Ifs impossible to meet the demand. Those who remember the tunes want to get them, as do those who missed them the first time around, "To illustrate, the Jungle Massive compilation 

originally did poorly, but it has been re-released and has gone through the roof," he says. "A vinyl release would sell huge numbers, but I think the producers want to keep the tracks exclusive." The usual multiples are in the area, but the Music Centre has very littie contact with them. "We can't compete on price for things like boy bands," says Simon Cherry. "There is another dance store, called Elusive, but they have a différent focus, in that they stock the white labels, but we stock the major releases as well." On why the shop has flourished for so long, Ray says. "The Beatles were big and I was young. It was the glamour of It ail. I started the shop when I had a small business, had just built a house and had some spare cash. I thought I should give it a go. I think we have been suc- cessful because we don't listen to anyone else, and because the best advice does not always work out. None of our friends in similar busk 
Slough Record Centre: 241-243 Famham Road, Slough Berkshire, SL2 IDE, tel: 01753 572 272, website: www.vinylheaven.com 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 22/4/02) 
^ , Windows - Idlewild, Doves; In-store - David Mead, Chemical Brothers, Idlewild, Alec Empire, ilJitiliS Tidy Tr3X' Doves. Mali Music, Barthez, Pet Shop Boys, CBGBs, Troubadours, Vines, Celtic Ténors, Masters At Work, Now 51, Iran Maiden, Simple Minds, The Acid Lounge, One Giant Leap, Ray Davies, Aurora, Darren Rayes, Now 51; Press ads - Idlewild, Chemical Brothers, Doves, Bax, Masters At Work. Simple Minds, The Acid Lounge, One Giant Leap. Ray Davies, Aurora, Motorhead, Timo Maas 
V ->4 > \ single5 ~ Sugababes. S Club Juniors, Mad Donna, Kosheen. Haven; Albums - X-Press J ' 2, Gatecrasher Digital Tranoe, Alternative 

rts, Edwyn Collins, New Pornographers 

E3HMV 
Single - Sugababes: Windows ■ Badly Drawn Boy; In-store - Chemical Brothers, Kosheen rs, Push, Haven Press ads - Idlewild, Kristine Blond, Gonzales 

indows - Doves; In-store - two DVDs/CDs r £20; Listening posts - Craig Armstrong, Ico, Michelle Branch 

X-Press 2, Guy Barker, Grup Batique, Mingus Big Bat Brazilian Love Affair, Azymuth, Diane Reeves, Medeski, Mar & Wood, Dave Douglas, Barney McAll, Southern Grooves 
megastores £2g; i^tore - Hefner, Gatecrasher, i | Absolute Euphoria; Press ads - Aurora, Craig Armstrong, Bryan Ferry, Scorpion King OST 

80s, Absolute Euphoria, ic Dreams, Summer Chillout 
Windows - three CDs for the price of [STjWwBjlSaMÎM two: Listening posts - Elvis Costello. Afel Bocoum & Damon Albarn, Petula Clark, Sven Goran Eriksson, Johnny Cash, Eva Cassidy, John Hartford, Blues Roots; In-store - three CDs for the price of two on CDs & DVDs, three-for-£18, tw Mali Music Windows - Pop Idol: In-store - TniWCD steve Earle. x-pfess 2. Garage lUIULn if Nation, Heist, David Mead, FC   Kahuna, Mali Music, Medeski, Martin & Wood, Brian Carter, Dave Grooves, Elvis Costello: Press ads - 

Press ads - Chart Campaign; Windows- Aurora, Summer Chillout; In-store - Absolute Euphoria, 
T * 7T T O " . 1 Singles - Sugababes, S Club VVJnLOmim Juniors; Albums - Alternative 80s. X-Press 2. Absolute Euphoria 
WOOLWORTHS 
Dreams. X-Press 2, WWF, MOS Chillout, Natalie Imbruglia, 'N Sync & Nelly, S Club: Press ads - 'N Sync & Nelly, S Club Juniors; Windows - S Club Juniors 

1 ONTHESHELF 
RICHARD'CHALKY'WHITE, 

owner, Chalky's, 
Banbury il 

ON THE ROAD 
LINLEY CROSS, 

Vital rep for 
the West Midlands 

nusiness is ve,vgood at ,he moment'p: 
■C ticularly due to the recent half term whi M has helped considerably. Sim Christmas we've brought in two new lines ai they've been good for us. We're running a m price line with albums at £7.99 or three for L". and a budget-price range where albums a £5.99 or four for £20. Fm able to do the: prices as 1 can source mid-price product - su as ail the Radiohead albums and Daft Punk cheaper on import and 1 have a good source 1 the budget product with a deletions company Ifs been excellent PR for the shops ai hasn't affected my good relationships with tl major companies. l've been trading for 15 yes and the companies have taken good care of r because l'm prepared to help them; it has to a twoway street or it won't work. In the past couple of years, Chalky's h changed direction in that we now concenbE 

albums at £10.99 or two for £20. We're getti 

ar- a reputabon as being good value for money. ch Eighteen months ago we introduced a loyalty ce card scheme and that has paid amazing divi- id dends. For each pound spent in the shop our 
20 towards différent incentives. For instance, 300 ire points gets you 14 nights in Kenya (although se you do have to pay for your flight and a reduced ch cost second party). 1 found a company that puts ; - these promotions together and they set it up for 'or me. Ifs had an incredible effect on business, because, as well as our compétitive prices, peo- nd pie feel they're getting something for nothing. he Kids who use a loyalty card can get dis- irs counts off their records which has made us ne incredibly attractive to them. Rock is huge and be thaf s what they're into. In fact we started selF ing hoodys, as everyone who came in to buy as Nickelback or Blink 182 was wearing one - ite they've sold really well. We only stock officiai art merchandise, so the customers can feel the dif- ng ference in quality." 

"• hings are quite exciting at the moment, film About A Boy is going very well which bodes 1 We've just started going through THE well for his own album later this year. 1 from this week and the changes and City Rockers act FC Kahuna look like being improvement to the service we can offer, such one of the. year's slowburners - the album has as next-day delivery, has gone down very well real depth and is spreading by word of mouth. with our customers. Ifs a good change and We've also done well with City Rockers' makes for better distribution. Futurism compilation because, even though the The new Moby single and album are défi- music could have been perceived as a London nitely the biggest thing on the horizon at the thing. ifs gone down well in the Midlands. moment, l've been selling it in this week and We've also got a Clnematic Orchestra sin- ifs going extremely well. There's been a real gle, on Ninja Tune, which features Fontella Bass dearth of good releases from the majors, so on vocals. Ifs going very well but unfortunately the stores are pleasedtosee us when we corne ifs not chart-eligible. Another bright hope is through the door because the Moby album is Gemma Hayes on Source. She's a singer-song- seen as being one of this year's big sellers. writer with a harder, fresher edge than most of The new Jon Spencer Blues Explosion is her competitors. There's been a long promo- looking good, which is only right. After the suc- tional build on this project and ifs looking good. cessof The White Stripes and the like ifs time A lot of the tastemakers among my cus- that the big daddy of the scene had his day and tomers have been asking for the new Layo & ifs great news that his fortheoming tour has Bushwacka material on Beggars Banquet, sold out. On the quieter end of the guitar speo- which isn't even on the schedules yet, so thaf s trum, Badly Drawn Boy's soundtrack for the a case of 'Watch This Space'." 
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NEW BEIEASES - FOR WEEK STARTING 22 APRIL 2002 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Donas, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To flddress flbove 

"em?iching 
- trustrsd. 

inrreivative 
Music Assistant 

...is the new black music station from the BBC aimed at 16 to 24 year olds, reflecting the freshest black music forms, live events and news. It provides street culture of the highest quality to a demanding audience that is 

..to Music Manager in selecting and scheduling music, t maintaining good working : industry. Operate Systems and music copyright requiremenls are met 
...with proven administrative skills and eye for détail. Strong knowledge of and passion for contemporary black music genres; understanding of musical tastes and lifestyie of the target audience. Bags of initiative: good organiser and Communicator: at ease with technology. Réf. 54970/MS 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 karir|l^ vvww.handle.co.uk IlctllUliC 
| ABSOLUTE PA Exc, Package | 1 Extraordinarily high profile roli 1 stylish music PA. 1 PRESS OFFICER c25K | 1 Great contacts and 3-4 years campaign exp. Call Us! 1 FACILITIES MANAGER c30K id logical Manager to drive and develop 

c20K + Bonus 
  >T MANAGEMENT I Exceptional Industry PA to manage and support f 1R OFFICER - MUSIC 1 Persuasive HR generalist. CIPD. Immédiate start. 1 FINANCE MANAGER 50-60K 1 I ACA with top académies and experience within licensing. f 1 PURCHASELEDGER CLERK I Self-motivated Purchase Ledger clerk for buzzy n 

+"■  
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THS 3KD 
The End is a fast growing and dynamic place to work. 

We now hâve a vacancy for an ambitions, experienced and outgoing 
Record Label Manager 

This will involve overseeing ail End Record opérations. Label Management, A&R, 
Artist & Brand development, Press & Promotions. The successful candidate will 
be expected to have large Indie or Major label experience as well as substantial experience of working with successful 
artists. A generous salary will be offered to 
the successful candidate. 
For further information please refer to our website. Alternatively email your CV with 
a covering letter to claire@the-end.co.uk, 
by post or fax to: Claire FitzGerald, 

The End, 18 West Central Street, London WC1A 1JJ 
Tel: 020 7419 9199 Fax; 020 7419 9099 vvvvw.the-end.co.uk 

BUSINESS T0 BUSINESS 

SH0P 
CL0SURE 

ENTIRE CONTENTS 
FOR SALE 

TEL: 
07977 728069 

S/WEST 
Recent clients include: Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

A major Perfecto recording artist requires and 1 femalc lead singer to front a live touring show. Must have dynamic performance and stage présence and a vocal range to cover Maies - Perry Fartell to Billy Corgan and Females to cover from NeÙy Furtado to Grâce. 
Send a démo with vocals, photos, mrevioùs experieitce and contact détails to: "Demos", 8 Glenthorne Mews, 115A Glenthorne Road, London W6 0LJ 

ROK1N 
ROL1N 

Vehicle Registrations Will Splil, Best OfTer 
Tel: 0771 388 1684 

-jiilMIVi'il.lil 
500 12"SINGLES: 500 7" SINGLES: £675 £575 
N0 HIDOEN CHARGES «NO EXTRA V.A,T 
SIEEVES, CD B00KLETS, P0S1 
50PJDJ[BUM£ il! 

CASH PAID RAT RECORDS lAnS BUY CD'S + VINYL Nrjr SMAltTOVAST /iyjT) AMOUNTS 
ill « 

Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 euenings 020 8293 1368 t.fisli@freeuk.coni 

Photographer with own studio for portfolios, contact sheets etc. Solo artisls a speciality. AH locatiiins considered. For more information call Tony on: 01895 810975 or 07956 913371 email: iony_bartolo@hinmail.com 
Need to fill a specialised position in the music industry? Music Week reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the right peopli 
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the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 
display specialist 

• Slat-wall solutions s Bespoke displays > CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers 
Free design & planning 

- 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.o 

jm/mm the new 
• cd dvd & vinyl 

rea :^y+store -, sgs 
speciaiists 

t$ÊSBÊSÊt contact John Findlay or Brion Watts iÉ)SsË!S 
f +44 {oj ] 733 239002 6 in'0'91 ' ^spjDys com 

THE 
©AVIS 

OP 

895 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
Single 1 
and LP j 

[mailers \0S3~ J Video mailers 

in^ H ni 

Rolled Gold 
INTERNATIONAL 

IN TUNE WITH YOU 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVDs 

WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

Rdlled Gold 
Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough, SL1 4PN TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX; (01753) 692728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 

High Quallty CDR copies irom 99p Real lime Cassette Capying CD/CD-ROM Maslering E60ph IBM Repeal Perform 
CD DUPLICATION NO.t SUPPIIER101HE HUSIC INDUSIllï PB0FESS10NAI SERVICE WITH COMPETITIVE PBICES 

02073852299 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM 

duplicAtion 

ditifu fraTO»! 
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Remember where you heard it: As the 
cream of the music and radio industries 
warm up for the Music Radio 2002 
conférence on Thursday, keynote speaker 
Mark Story has already been busy road- 
testing his trouble-making utterances. Over 
at a Radio Academy panel discussion in 
London last Thursday, on that delicate 
relationship between agents, presenters 
and radio stations, the Emap head of radio 
could not resist putting the boot in to 
Radio One. He noted the BBC station 
currently had 12 presenters that were 
once part of his station Kiss 100. His 
motto was, "Listen to them on Kiss when 
they're really hot - listen to them on Radio 
One when they're a bit dated".. .Story was 
equally unimpressed when fellow panellist, 
Heart 106.2 FM présenter Pat Sharp, 
revealed that he so loved his agent, he 
paid him a whopping 25% of his income. 
"Twentyfive per cent is outrageous," 
stormed Story. "That's taking the piss a 
bit." Meanwhile, Richard Park, chairingthe 
panel, had other thoughts on his mind 
about the now mullet-free Sharp who, 
several years back, he had redoarded ffom 
Capital. Tm delighted to see you've had 
your hair eut," he told him...MTV,s Rve 
Night Stand shows ensured a healthy 
income for London's cabbies iast week, 
ferrying thousands of music fans into 
deepest, darkest Hackney. The highlights 

«v. n 

bougtrt for the day Football Extravaganza in aid of 
included Oxide & Neutrino's Wednesday 
show, which turned into an impromptu So 
Solid Crew gig when the rest of the mob 
showed up. Elsewhere, the awesome Vex 
Red wiped away the compétition last 
Thursday night...In the context of this 
Tuesday's IFPI press conférence, when the 
battle against CD piracy and the 
importance of copy-safe technology will be 
on the agenda, has anyone else noticed 
that the new Celine Dion album is the very 
first Sony issue not to include the usual 
"compact dise" symbol? And it's not to 
ensure that the numbskulls outthere don't 
think the "CD" stands for Sony's number 
one sales performer...Dooley couldn't help 
being taken aback last Tuesday to Ryan 
Adams' being accompanied onto stage at 

l KWûtùH l'U au? A TI£ÊA£M iKTTo 

thc 

wl 

fwl'lii'iiîM aw ooûRWAV IHTIME / 

to be Immortalised in Vlz. Williams (top, left) fînds himself written into to the tabloïds for doing something "naughty", which in true V/z stylo includes everything from planting a gun in his girlfriend's handbag to terrorising an old tady by throwing bricks through her Windows. Meanwhile, Slipknot (bottom, left) travel back in time to Victorian England to stop children being forced to clean chimneys. They end up staying to play their ant'hem People=Shit at a concert for Queen Victoria. 

Brixton Academy by Sophie Ellis Bextor's 
Murder On The Dancefloor. Surely an 
unlikely duet cannot be on the 
cards?.. .While Alain Levy took the 
opportunity to put the boot in to the Rnns 
during his global re-structuring of EMI, over 
at UMi the staff were warmly embracing 
our friends ffom chillier climes, with 
Universal Music Rnland becoming the 
majority shareholder in that country's 
biggest indie SpineFarm. Now, if Levy could 
just master those names with ail the 
vowels...Now the Our Price stores finally 
meet their Waterloo as the first of the 
Sanity re-fits is revealed from April 22, let's 
hope the new version is somewhat tidier 
than what the old store has had to offer in 
recent weeks....That other former 

Neighbours star Holly 
Valance is doing the 
promo rounds, 
preparing for a 
performance at GAY 
and, er, Blue Peter in 
the run-up to the 
release of her single 
Kiss Kiss.. .Skint 
Records - not to 
mention MW sister 
mag Promo's editor 
Dave Knight (whose 
dad Dick is chairman of 
the club) - have plenty 
to celebrate after 
Brighton & Hove 
Albion, which it 
sponsors, won 
promotion to the Rrst 
Division...Radio One is 
planning to broadeast 
its own round-up of the 
bootleg scene. Get Ur 
Bootleg On will be 
broadeast next Monday 
(April 22) as part of 
Lamacq Live...The 
name may mean little 
to you at présent but 
MUSIC WEEK 20 APRIL 2002 



Global Talent signing and true Brit Ben 
Copland has played a leading rôle 
Stateside in a million-selling-plus albums 
success. He has just received an RIAA 
platinum dise for his songwriting co-writes 
on two tracks on Aaron Carter's Oh Aaron album...CBGBs images of the likes of 
Blondie, Télévision and the Ramones 
feature in a dual exhibition of celebrated 
photographer David Godlis running until 
the end of April at The Social in both 
Nottingham and London... Congratulations 
to Mercenary PR's Usa McNamee, who is 
expecting her first baby. The proud father 
is none other than Starsailor frontman 
James Walsh...Aside ffom Simon Cowell's 
still-awaited décision on Pop Idol US, look 
out for another TV show pairing him up 
with Pete Waterman this summer. "As 
usual, we're ail waiting around for Simon 
to make up his mind," says Waterman, 
who remains curiously reluctant to spill any 
beans on the format...As it happens, 
Waterman is not surprised with Cowell's 
décision to agree to a rôle on the US 
show. "He can't resist the chance of 
seeing his picture on Sunset Boulevard," 
he says...Anyone tuning in with Union Jack 
waistcoat and hanky to watch the Queen 
Mum's procession a week ago, on the 
Friday before the big funeral, will have been 
gobsmacked to see that one industry exec 
knew what to do with his half-term Easter 

A man whose family tree 4^ 
and Kart Marx is perhaps a suitable récipient of one of m .■:/ 
ClassJc FM's Red F awards, which are being distributed this year to 100 people crerSted with bringing 
masses. BMG artisl Steven f. ^ Isseriis - who already has a CBE in recognition of his services to mu sic - was the star tum (along with 1 a 
Opéra Babes) at the first of two Sve concerts at the Royal Albert Hall this year to cclebrate Classic FM's 
controfler Roger Lewis (left) does the honours. 
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break. There, in the 
crowd, paying his 
respects - and 
interviewed by the 
BBC among the 
mourning punters - 
was none other than 
BRI director général 
Andrew Yeates... 
They weren't the 
only ones to pop 
along in a bid to pay 
their last respects. 
Which MTV top 
brass, at the end of 
a fun night out in 
town, resolved to 
pop along to Westminster Hall to try to 
view the Queen Mum lying in state. They 
thought again after a policeman informed 
them that they'd face a three-hour queue. 
Some people have no stamina...Dooley's 
friends in the royalty departments of record 
labels are expected to be feeling a bit 
twitchy in the next few months. Self-styled 
royalty investigator David Morgan, who is 
pursuing Universal on behalf of Musical 
Youth, who are claiming unpaid royalties 
stretching back two décades, is about to 
become the subject of a TV documentary. 
A crew is expected to follow Morgan 
around for months, while he makes 
accountants nervous. It seems one well- 

known record 
producer has now 
enlisted Morgan's 
services... 
Morcheeba's Paul 
Godfrey and Skye 
Edwards made an 
enthusiastic 
appearance at the 
playback of new 
album Charango down 
at London's Covent 
Garden Hôtel a week 
ago. Introducing their 
new set to assembled 
hacks and industry 
bods, the pair then 
exited the room with 
the parting shot: 
"Right, tum on the 

gas!"...There were some spécial 
moments down at NME as editor Ben 
Knowles's team interviewed rock and pop 
legends for their 50th anniversary édition, 
"We sat down with David Bowie, who has 
been featured on the cover 21 times, and 
it was amazing - he even remembered the 
names of some of the NME art 
department back then. He got quite 
emotional, bless him," says Knowles, the 
whippersnapper... Talk about 
understatement of the year. Asked about 
a plan by The Beatles to film The Lord Of 
The Rings in the Sixties - with John 
Lennon as Gollum, Paul McCartney as 
Frodo, George Harrison as Gandalf and 
Ringo Starr as Sam - director Peter 
Jackson reveals, "There would have been 
some good songs on that album"... 
They're a smart bunch over at Alan James 
PR: not only do the staff impress with 
their général knowledge, but they get to 
plug their records on national TV at the 
same time. Take Nigel Harding who, last 
Friday, was screened in ail his glory on 
BBC1, taking on Anne Robinson and 
winning The Weakest Unk and a rather 
nice two-and-a-half grand. But he didn't get 
it ail his own way, as Robinson forced him 
to sing one of his tunes - Ash's Bum 
Baby Bum - after telling him she'd never 
heard of any of the acts he handles... 

Owmg to a printers' error, last week's 
Dooley column was hit by gremlins. MW 
this week offers an extended column, 

including extra Dooley gossip. 

musieweek 

CMP Tel: (020) 7579 + ext (see right). Fax; (020) 7579 4011 

the extension you rcquiro/For emails, type In name as sho 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 
norgan CF48 3TD 

8 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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